
Harm To All
The episode which resulted after Rep.-Elect Julian Sond .m-

braceda.d recent release by the Student Non-Violent Coordin ing
.Committee has hurt all concerned, and perhaps many inn ent
members of our racial group, and. hqs helped no one in our
opinion. Some. have suggested that it might help SNCC fro a
propaganda point of view. We do not even believe this-wi4 be
free. ;We :believe the incident will hurt the Civil Rights cau s in
general..

We had hoped that the youthful Mr. Bond would have coun-
selled with his Democratic colleagues and made a statement of
ftarification-of his position which would have cut the ground from
thosewho where seeking denial of his seat.

We disagree with the SNCC and Bond position on charges
made.against our government's policy in Viet Nam and do not
believe ay_ young man should attempt to evade. the draft. it
is not rational ,nor logical to expect to-enjoy rights and -refuse to
accept important. responsibility such as defending one's country.

There has never been any general doubt about our race's
loyalty to our country, especially in time of war, and it should
never be' that way.

Youg Bond. has indicated he is surprised by the action of
the -House in voting overwhelmingly, 184 to 12, -not to seat him.
But seeing how the sentiment was mounting against the SNCC
stateme t, he should have anticipated that possibility.

We- disagree with the House in its action in barring Rep.-
Elect B'ond his seat because some discipilinary action would have
been. imare'effective. We do not believe any elective official should
be permitted to take the position embraced'bv young Bond without
some challenge or censure. Our difference, is one in degree.

To usthe-vhole affair is regrettable and hos served no good
for anvone in this country.
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Closed-door conferences and ac-
celerated maneuvering byCoordination

Committee and the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Conference indi-
cated the two civil rights organi-
zations are merging forces to begin;
a second round in the fight to seat
Julian Bond in the Georgia Gen-
eral AssomblYte

A third organization . . . the
American_ Civil Liberties U~nion .
is expected -to 'Join the S nCC-SCLC
forces bent on forcing the Georgia

House of Representatives to seat
the 25-year-old-1Ifegro. who was de-
nied his 136th district seat and the
oath of office when the assembly
convened -Monday.

Bond's attorneys, Howard Moore
and Charles Morgan conferred
Tuesday afternoon with officials of
SNCC and SOLO but no one would
make a statement about the nature
of the meetings.

John Lewis. who was, present
during the SCLC-SNCC meetings,
earlier led a tally at Atlanta Uni-
vprsitv he roinise~d demonstrations
at 'the state capitol within a few

davs. It was Lewis' statement'-criti-
cizing the 'U.S. foreign policy and
suggesting draft deferment for civil
rights volunteers last week which
touched the explosive controversy
which eventually resulted in Bond
being expelled from the Georgia
'House. Bond, a public relations
official for SCLC, supported the
statement made by Lewis and
maintained his support even on

1the' opening' day of the assembly
when a House hearing on his dis-
position was held.

Bond was 'denied his seat by a
184 to 12 vote of the 205-member
house following a 23 to 3 vote by
a specially appointed committee
charged with making a recommen-
dation to the lower body.

Bond's expulsion set off a wave
of pro and con reaction locally
statewide, and even nationally
House members, including some
who voted against his seating, hint-
ed the young Negro had not vio
Slated any law, but felt his suppor
of the SNCC statement and hi
own expre ss= ieds had disquali
fled him aan effective legislator
BOND VOWS-"CONTINUED FIGHT

The expelled Bond remained al.
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Cannot Be Us
WASHINGTON - (UPI) - The

Justice Department held Tuesdaythat the Selective Service Act can-
not be used "to stifle constitution-
ally protected expressions of views''"
on U. S. policy in Viet Nam or any
other issue.

The government's position was
spelled out in a letter by Assistant
Atty. Gen. Fred M. Vinson Jr. to
Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich. Hart
had asked for comment on the re-
classification of University of Mi-
chigan students who staged a pro-
test sitdown at the Ann Arbor,
Mich., draft board.

Hart accused draft director Lt.

ed AhsWhiM
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, of
to suppress dissent by rulintl*0
the students had lost theirdeferments.

While he did not comment =:"
rectly on the Ann ArT
Vinson said that "as a m
law and policy, the sanctf9"599f
the universal military trainIt
service act cannot be used to-
constitutionally protected r '
ions of views." -

In an earlier exchange of left
with the Senator, Hershey..-ae;a
Presidential executive order authld-
ized the Selective Service=- .A~i
tfn reclaYify men "found to bo-dk.'linqient" under the act. He, class

as delinquents student demotY$"
tors who interfere with opetb
of the ,law,

But Vinson said the de
knew of "no executive order' to.
pronouncement by this de t4

indicatinlg either concurrn
disagreement with the "vl&W8t.

pressed In General Hersh.Y' S
ter or In the action taken : t iystem.

d
Y 2, 1966
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SAND:

House Tr

By ED ROGERS
United Press International

Gov. Carl Sanders opened b4s%
nual State of the State add
Tuesday with praise of the Hieaea
for its show of responsibilities '
refusing to seat Negro Rep.el@
Julian Bond.

Legislators at the joint .oE n
Senate session and a jammed_
lery with only a few Negros:.'-
hand applauded. They also
plauded Sanders 16 other tinf6$
he detailed how "the stateo'
state is truly magnificert."

The governor, entering his ill
and last year in office, reVie
a record studded with burgeon
programs in education, m
health and a dozen other ft
and -'yet handed the lawmake s
heavy assignment of new wd

He promised, in effect, pro
tion against interference by
expected demonstrations prot ta
Bond's ouster.
PRAISE FROM MEMBE

Negro Sen. Leroy Johnson .-
two of the seven new Negro (4
hers of the reapportioned Hou e
praised the address and-none .
criticize the governor for his
dorsement of Bond's ouster

"This has created, so -much
that the sooner the-issuiill"
ed to the backs of our mido.

harmonious relations re-eaP pushing between members of the p

Assembly, the better the In
of the astte will be served,
Negro Rep. J. C. Daugherty,
Atlanta, who has defended

Negro Rep. William Ale nder!
Atlanta said he was plea 4~Wt
several Sanders procpdzals,most unavailable on the day after Iarlv those dealing'"with

his expulsion but when finally..con- health and edeucation.-John

tacted vowed to continue the fight said Sanders "clearly. indicates
to regain his house seat either has no intention of being sai e
through court action, running in a duck governor" this year.
special election, or both. Sanders outlined a propos~4&

Gov. Sanders, in his state of million'suplem'ental budget inch ,

the state address to the joint .ses- ing $3.3 million for public sail

sion Tuesday, praised the scion $3.1 million for the universe

taken in the Bond issue..'He said tern and $3.4 million "tor four~

the House had faced an almost tal health centers.
unprecedented and difficult task The budget included surprise c +!

and acted with dignity and a pro- lays of $1 million to ulan 'bi

per sense of responsibility.: "This traffic and transnortation prorii

is as it should have been," de- $400.000 to finance a traffic sate

Glared the governor, program and train .engineers ad

Sanders and other state ;officials $200.00 to str,rt driver education 46
hinted a special election would public schools.

probably be necessary tofill the va- DEVELOPMENT PROGRA

cant 136th district seat. This poses The governor also ahnonce

the question of whether .such an had ordered the Industry a

(Continued on Page. Or Col. 6) (Continued on Page 6, oLCad

Scdective' Service Act
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Rights Group Widely Criticize
For Attacking Vietnam Policy

By ROY REED
Special to The New York Times

ATLANTA, Jan. 15 - The ducted a survey and found At-
Student Nonviolent Coordinat- Tanta Negroes to be "Over-' whalinta "egres to e
u ing.Committee's denunciation of eIngly opposed to theRobert Merrill the:atio's"Vetna-polcy, Vietnam statement.
d The Rev. Samuel W. Williams,denunciation that precipitated president of the Atlanta branch: :"the Julian Bond controversy, of the National Association for.; "has inspired the heaviest crit- the Advancement of Colored

M C' $ icism that this trouble-prone People, said today, "People areMaria Callas ',{ Victoria organization has ever encoun. looking more carefully at what
de osAngel tered-. makes Snick tick. Responsiblee s The c-il rights group has leaders in the civil rights move-!been scolded and denounced by ment are reassessing the tacticsnewspapers, politicians, Negra of Snick."

leaders and even by Lillian The national office of theSmith, the author, one of its N.A.A.C.P. had already dis-Rise Stevens earliestand closest friends, agreed with the student com-The critics have taken the mittee's statement while urginghC view that Snick, as the militant that Mr. Bond be seated in thegroup is called, damaged- the Legislature.Choose th e . civil rights movement. by op- Autor Commentsposing United States Involve-
ment in Vietnam and advancing Miss Smith, author ofof a pacificist doctrine. "Strange Fruit" and "Killers of

Some of the criticism has the Dream," in a letter to The
been directed at James Forman, Constitution from'her home atthe Starthe student committee's execu- Clayton, Ga., said some young

Se e tive secretary, who dropped Negroes had been listening "toother tasks to come to Atlanta a mixed up mess of 19th-cen-
and direct strategy in the'Bond tury anarchism and 1930's Com-

t HEO FC A PAN case. He was one of the authors 1flWnisimi2THE OFFICIAL PIANO f the Vietnam statement. "In Snick," she wrote, "there
Answers Criticism Is almost no one of erudition, of

OF THE METROPOLITAN OPERA - Mr. Forman re plied to the cal os nation; they are ter-
critics today, "If Snick falls on ribly brave, and even compas-this issue, then.I say let it-fall." sionate at times, and some have

He added he -did not believe a saving sense of humor."Since 1926, Knabe has been the favorite of that either the student commit- She said the Legislature had
leading operatic artists, and the Official Piano of tee or the civil rights movement fallen into a trap by barringhad been damaged. In fact, he Mr. Bond and "we shall pay forthe Metropolitan Opera. YOU can find out why. contended, the controversy has the legislators' mistake a thou-
Seethem nif-s inspired- greater unity than ever sand fold." Then she concluded:ee t magnificent Knabe in a wide range of sizes in Atlanta's Negro community. "Well, maybe we should;The controversy erupted Jan. maybe these young 19th-cen-and styles.. .to suit any home. We will be glad to 6 when John Lewis, the student tury anarchists are right inexplain why a Knabe piano...console or grand. committee chairman, Issued a that only more ordeals will

ena e on * statement outlining the organi- break our hearts (and open ouris exactly right for you. Stop in soon. zation's 'opposition to the' war. minds) so that we In GeorgiaIt accused the United .States of really become human and gain
'murderous aggression and sug- some wisdom."
gested that, by one legal means Mr. Forman, replying to erlti-,
or another, men should avoid cisms of his group's unbending
the military draft. attitude, said, "Civil rights Is

Mr. Bond, the 26-year-old not the art of compromise."The Siature of Quawy PiW communications director of the
student committee, publicly sup- Republicans Assail OusterManhattan Address: 33 West 57th Street ported the statement when WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 (AP)Brooklyn: 291 Livingston Street White Plains: 114 Mamaroneck Ave. sought out by newsmen. The -Eight Republican members ofManhasset: 1550 Northern Blvd. Stamford: 340 Bedford Street Georgia House of Representa- Congress tonight called the re-

-OPENALL DAY SATURDAY-THURSDAYille9 P.M tives was so angered that it fusal of the Georgia Legisla-A voted 184 to 12 not to permit ture to seat Julian Bond "ahim to take the legislative seat dangerous attack on representa-
that he had won last June. tive government."

Newspapers Score Stand "The Georgia Legislature has
repudiated an honest and' openThe Atlanta Constitution, election on the sole ground thatwhich for years has supported the elected representative en-equal rights 'for Negroes, edi- dorsed unpopular views," theytorially criticized both the stu- said.

dent committee and Mr. Bond "None of us agree with Mr.for what it :characterized as Bond's. views on the VietnamCALL TODAY SUNDAY 12 TO 5 P. M. LE 2-0200 naivete and impugning the Go- War; In fact, we strongly re-ernment's motives. pudiate these views. But unlessIt also criticized the Legisla- otherwise determined by a courtture for refusing to seat Mr. of law, which the Georgia Legis-Bond. -It- said the action had lature is not, he Is entitled tomade a martyr of him and express-them."ang given the student committeean The statement was signed byissue. " Senators Clifford P. Case ofThe Atlanta Enquirer, Negro New Jersey, Hugh Scott ofnewspaper that had supported Pennsylvania and Jacob K.the student committee since the Javits of New York; and Repre-student movement began in sentatives Silvio O. Conte of
1960, said- in an editorial: Massachusetts, Frank J. Horton

"We believe the views ex- of upstate New York, Joseph Mpressed by S.N.C.C. have the McDade 'of Pennsylvania, F.potential of comforting and aid- Bradford Morse of Massachu-mg our enemies." setts and Stanley R. Tupper ofThe Enquirer said it had coindMalie
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-SPECIAL ELECTION Pacifist Ri
)ASKED IN GEORGIA Horace JuL

Special to The New York Times
Ouster of Rights Aide by ATLANTA, Jan. 11-When

State House Spurs Move Representative-elect Hor-
ace Julian Bond walked into
the Georgia House of Repre-

-ROY REED sentatives this week to wage
ROY REEDhis unsuccessful fight to be

Special to-The New York Times seated, his appearance and
ATLANTA, Jan. 11-The Stu- manner caught some House

dent Nonviolent Coordinating members by surprise. One
committee urged Gov. Carl H. politician said that he had ex-
Sanders today to call a special pected Mr. Bond,
andersntodayl to caliaspeial Man the Negro civil

ecton to fill the seat the rightsworker who
reorgia Legislature that was in the was refused a seat

feft vacant by the ouster of Rep- News because of his
tesentative-elect Julian Bond, a views on the draft*

Negro pacifistand United States involve-
Mr Bond said he would prob- meant in Vietnam, to be

Mr.Bon sid e wul prb-bearded and unkempt. In-
ably be a candidate once again, ead, there stood Mr. Bond,

Sut he noted that he had small steaking in well-modulated,
hance of being re-elected m40 cultivated tones and looking

e sehon as if he were on his way to a
y sesion-college dance.

The Governor has 10 days to Mr. Bnd r .
.call an election and, if he does,' 1 940r hasd, chiseled, Jaboyish
.Fulton County must then hold features and almost in -

it within 30ds ay ers worked variably dresses in conserva-
r. Bond'ht dawy prparing an tive, Ivy League clothing.'

through the deyral pisrictgCout' His attire sets him apart at
pato tr to force the Georgia the headquarters of the Stu-

Hous eof Representatives to dent Nonviolent Coordinating

Theg teder Dr.trict Cuhrt izattion 
int which beardat

house hi. p Committee, a civil rights or-
seat hiemr. Mri Lte ganization in which beards

inees cutDoart L vii and overalls are common-

King Jr. cut short a' mto place.
Los Agels .. ewhmet Two years ago, an adver-
Atlanta to join the fight in sup- timing agency was so im-
port of Mr. Bond. Dr. King pressed with Mr. Bond's
lives in Georgia's 136th Legis- presse w it Mr. it'

'lative District, the predomi- photogenic qualities that it
nantly Negro Atlanta district hired him as a model and

from whic Mr.Bondwasused him in a Royal Crown
from which Mr. Bond was Cola poster campaign tailored
elected by a landslide in for Negro stores and restau-
November. rants in rural areas of the

Demonstrations Discussed South.

Dr. King met with Mr. Bond Despite his boyish appear-

and other civil rights leaders ance, however, controversy
this afternoon to discuss the has been a part of Mr.

4 possibility of mass demonstra- Bond's life since 1960. Then,
tions to protest the ouster. as a student at Morehouse

The House voted, 184 to 12, College, he became executive

last night to bar Mr. Bond after: secretary of the Atlanta

he refused to withdraw his sup- Committee for Appeals on

port of a statement criticizing Human Rights and led 1,500

the United States action in students in a drive to deseg-
Vietnamregate theaters and lunch

That statement by the stu- counters.

dent committee, of which the Made Waterproof Signs
25-year-old Mr. Bond is com- The same year he helped
munications director, charged found the Student Nonviolent
he United States with murder- Coordinating Committee and

us agresion. Iaso ex- ui college only a semester
pressed sympathy for "those away from graduation to join'
unwilling to respond to a mili- its staff, first as a voter.
"ary draft" I!registration organizer and.

The House held Mr. Bond later as communications and
guilty of "disorderly conduct" public- information director,
because of what his critics called a job he still holds.
advocacy of violating the draft Now Mr. Bond, who goes
law and "giving aid and com- by his middle name, talks
fort to the enemy." . wistfully of his early days in

A special election campaign the civil rights movement,
with Mr. Bond as a candidate when he devised waterproof
would focus sharp attention on picket signs, developed two-
the Vietnam protest issues. The way communications with
student committee and Dr.______________
Iling's Southern Christian Lead-i
ership Conference could be ex-Oklahoma Governor Says
"ected to work for Mr. Bond'sH
candidacy. Dr. King has ex- He Will Not Run for Senate
pressed reservations about the!
United States involvement in OKLAHOMA CITY, Jan. 11
Vietnam. (AP)-Gov. Henry Bellmon sur-

Governor Sanders compli- prised Oklahoma politicians to-
mented the House today in hisday by announcing he would
'State of the State" addressOfda yanucigh ol
the Bond controversy, he sad ,not run for the United States:

"It was acted upon with dignity Senate this year.
and a proper sense of responsi- Mr. Bellmon, Oklahoma's first.
ability by all concerned." Republican governor, had been'

Publishers Daughter in Raceexpected to make a determined
Special to The New York Times bid for the seat now held by

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11t w Fred Harris, a Democrat.

Mrs. Adele H. Leopold, daugh-! Even Governor Bellmn's staff
ter of Dorothy Schiff, publisher did not know of his decision

and editor-in-chief of The New' until a few hours before it was

ork Post, announced yesterday made. The 44-year-old Governor

she was a Democratic candi- brushed aside all questions
date for the California State about his political future. He

cannot succeed himself as gov-
Assembly. Her district includes ernor.
Beverly Hills and Is currently Governor Bellman's decision
served by Anthony A. Beilenson. leaves Oklahoma Republicans

a Democrat, who is retiring. without a major contender for

Her husband, A. Fredric Leo-the Senate seat that Mr. Harris
won two years ago by defeatingold, is a Beverly Hills City the G.O.P. nominee, former

Councilman. The couple have Oklahoma University football
six children. coach Bud Wilkinson.

ghts Aide
ian 'Bond

United Press International Telephoto

Neatness didn't count

picket lines, and dashed. off
civil rights verse that has
been printed in six anthologies
in four countries. . .

Some of it, his friends re-
flected, seemed appropriate
today:
I too, hear America singing

But from where I stand
I can only hear Little Richard

And Fats Domino.
But sometimes,

I hear Ray Charles
Drowning in his own tears

or Bird
Relaxing at Camarillo

or Horace Silver doodling,
Then I don't mind standing

A little longer.

Before Mr. Bond's ouster
from the House seat he won
as a Democrat, polling 82 per
cent of the vote last fall in a
heavily Negro district, he
talked openly of leaving the
civil rights movement and
entering public relations and
once again becoming a spare-
time poet.

It was not a matter of be-
coming disenchanted with
civil rights, he said, but of
giving his children some of
the advantages he had as a.
child. His father, Horace
Mann Bond, is a former presi-
dent of Forest Valley State
College in Georgia and Lin-
coln University in Pennsyl-
vania and now dean. of edu-
cation at Atlanta University.

"At $85 a week, I'm the
highest-paid staff member in
Snick [the student commit-
tee]," Mr. Bond said. "We
always have enough to eat,
but I have a wife, two chil-
dren, another on the way, and
no savings account."

"Mr. Bond," said Paul An-
thony, director of the South-
ern Regional Council, "has al-
ways understood that while
others were on the glory trail,
someone had to stay in the.
office and do the work. In ad-
dition to being an able. public
relations man, Julian is an
,able administr-ator and has
helped hold the student com-
mittee together..

Within the student doejimit-
tee, which prides itself on
being the least compomising
civil right organization, some
staff members were opposed
to Mr. Bond's race for the
Legislature.

"They, a minority, argued
that I would havedo .compro-
mise, that politics was .the
art of compromise," Mr. Bond
said.

But he said he was not will-
ing to compromise on paci-
fism.

"I went to George School, a
Quaker school in Pennsyl-
vania, for four years,' he
said, "and I first began think-
ing of pacifism there."

.LO L

IG.O.P. Assembly Leader
Urges Sales Tax Revisi

Special to The New York Timee
ALBANY, Jan. 11-Th,

publican leader in the As.
said today that "some re-
in the state sales tax are
sary" and named a four
ber subcommittee of Reps
Assemblyiien to study tU
ter.

Assembly Minority
Perry B. Duryea. Jr. of
tauk, L. I., said the subce
tee will "take a long I
the tax." He said it was
clear" that revisions are'
particularly on items wh
subject to the sales tax.

U.1SUES SCHOOLS
ON SEGREGATION

Acts in 4 Southern States
Under 1964 Rights Law

Special to The New York Times
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11-The

Justice Department filed its first
suits today against school dis-
tricts that have 'submitted de-
segregation plans for receipt of
Federal funds but are allegedly
failing to live up to them.

Two such school districts
were named in six legal actions
in four Southern states-actions
Attorney General Nicholas deB.
Katzenbach said were the "first
in a series of steps to achieve
the department's goal of maxi-
mum desegregation before the
next school opening in the fall.".

The actions against the dis-
tricts accused of bad faith were
a new indication that the Ad-
ministration intended to use
lawsuits as an. alternative to a
cutoff of funds under Title VI
of the Civil Rights Act' of 1964.
In none of the three- cases have
Title VI proceedings been ini-
tiated.

Title VI guidelines issued last
month say in some cases a' suit
may be quicker and more effec-
tive than the lengthy procedure
involved in terminating or de-
ferring funds.

The districts accused of fail-
ing to live up to their desegre-
gation plans were Franklin
County, N. C., and Tipton
County, Tenn. A third district
receiving Federal funds. under
a desegregation plan named in
I today's actions is Charlotte-
Mecklenburg, N. C.

Desegregation of the Char-
lotte public schools is proceed-
ing as scheduled. But .the suit
attacks its allocation of state
tuition grants to children
attending private, segregated
schools. The funds are being
distributed under a 1956 school
subsidy law that has never
been tested in the courts.

Franklin County filed a free-
dom - of - choice. desegregation
plan to receive Federal funds.
The suit charges that the board'
had the names and addresses of

,Negro students. applying foi
]transfer to white schools pub-
lished in a newspaper. The3
werethreatened and intimidate,

and as a result most of there
are still in Negro schools, .th
suit said. '

Tipton County was accuse-
of dischargingtNegro teaches
as a result of desegregation
violation of the board's agrc
ment with the Office of Ed
cation.

Other suits filed today we,
against Lowndes and Greer,
Counties, Ala., and St. Jam
Parish, La,, :none of which ha"
filed acceptable desegregatic
plans with the Office of Ed
cation.
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THE NATION
Seat for Bond
Riles Georgia

Julian Bond, a 26-year-old Geor-
gia-born poet, is talented enough
to have his work in six antholo-
gies, handsome enough to have
been an advertising model, and

politically popular enough to have
been elected to the Georgia House
of Representatives last fall by 82

per cent of the voters in his At-
lanta district.

But Julian -Bond is also the
epitome of Southern white fears
about the impact of the U.S. Su-

preme Court's "one-man one-vote"
decision. For he is a Negro, and
one of the founders of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating Commit-
tee, one of the most militant of

civil rights groups.
When Georgia was redistricted

last year in accordance with' the
Supreme Court ruling, rural

whites who had long dominated
the Legislature protested that the
changes would mean urban and
Negro control of the state. These

r fears seemed confirmed in the
election last fall when Atlanta

d elected nine Negroes, including
d Mr. Bond, and Columbus elected

one Negro to the Legislature, giv-
ing Georgia the largest Negro
legislative delegation of any state
except Michigan, where 11 serve.

Last week as the 10 Negroes
elected to the Georgia Legislature
prepared to take their seats, the
white opposition could do little but

a grimly accept nine of them. But
s Mr. Bond was vulnerable and an

- attack was launched.

s It stemmed from an incident
e - last weekend in which S.N.C.C.
s issued a statement sharply con-

RIOT VICTIM: An American sergeant turns to the sound of-°"
shot fired by an American paratrooper that fatally wounded a

Dominican civilian during outbursts of violence there last week.

demning United States involve-
ment in Vietnam and expressing
sympathy for "those unwilling to
respond to a military draft." Mr.

Bond said he backed the statement
and that while he would not burn
his own draft card, admired the
courage of-those who did.

When Mr. Bond refused to with-
draw the statement last Monday,
rural white leaders accused him of
"treason" and giving "aid and
comfort to the enemies of the
United States and the enemies of

Georgia." In a 184 to 12 vote,

with Negro and some white mem-

bers from Atlanta in the minority,
Mr. Bond was expelled from the
Legislature for "disorderly con-
duct."

In an appeal to a Federal Dis-
trict Court to Torce the Legislature
to- seat 'Mr. 'Bond, his attorneys
cited a variety of constitutional
amendments and declared: "Had
a member of the Ku Klux Klan or
the John -Birch Society or the
White Citizens Council spoken
against Federal policy he would

-have been sneered."
- Civil rights leaders also clearly

viewed the action against Mr.
Bond as a warning to other Ne-
groes who were beginning actively
to participate in Southern political
life. The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr., who lives in Mr. Bond's
district, flew back to Atlanta from
California to lead a 1,000-strong
protest march on the State Capitol
on Friday.

The rally ended in a small-
scale battle when about 100 pro-
testers tried to crash past state
troopers into the building and
were turned away. Another pro-
test rally was held yesterday at
Atlanta's City Hall.

ings In the meeting of our public
ings in the meeting of our pubic

obligations."
Mr. Hughes says the tax will

yield $180-million in the first year,
or $232-million if it is applied re-
troactively to income that began
Jan. 1. He would send most of
the proceeds right back to the
municipalities in an attempt to
cut one of the highest local prop-
erty tax rates in the country.

Predictably, the Republicans at-
tacked the tax, and more ,than a
few Democrats wished it w&ut4 go
away. However, Mr. Hughes hot
only has enough votes for it among
the big Democratic majority but
he also is convinced that the vot-
ers are now painfully aware of the
cliche, "You get what you pay for."

Can Lindsay Get
Off-track Bets?

It was seven years ago that New
York's Democratic Mayor Robert
F. Wagner first submitted to the
State Legislature his plan to ease
the city's deepening financial cri-
sis by legalizing off-track betting.
The Mayor and other big-city
Democrats who favored the plan
claimed that strictly regulated off-

track betting parlors would not
only drive the bookies out of busi-

ness but would reap an annual
harvest of $200-million, on the
basis of a 15 per cent service
charge on the bets, that could be

shared by the city and the state.
But the proposal ran into trou-

ble almost from the start. No
other state or municipality per-
mits legalized off-track betting,
and many opponents claimed that

to do so would be immoral because

it would encourage gambling, par-

ticularly among those least able to

afford it.. Republicans, under the
leadership of Governor Rockefel-

a *



A Legislature's Power to Expel

Viewed as Open Legal Question

By SIDNEY E. ZION

There are apparently no court the Bond case, although he said

desicions interpreting the power he completely disagreed with

of a legislative body to bar or the action.

expel a member, legal experts the Prof. Thomas I. Emerson of
said yesterday. teYale Law School agreed

Thus, it is a peculiarly open that Mr. Bond had little chance

legal question whether the of victory if he took the matter

Georgia Legislature acted with- to court.

in its rights Monday in barring "The courts are very reluc-

from its membership Julian tant to interfere with the op-

Bond, a young Negro pacifist, ration of a legislature, par-

because of his criticism of Unit- ticularly in egaPro to member-

ed States policy in Vietnam. Ship questions," rfso m

There have been at least two erson said. "This is the most

instances in which legislators delicate core of the separation

winter e nle which offics be f-poers-doctrine. My guess is

ause of their politic views, tat the courts would hold off."

but neither resulted in court Barred Twice by House

action.Professor Emerson said thataction.
The latest case recalled by the "classic way" to resist a

legal authorities involved five eisla ouster was to get re a-
New York Socialists who were elected, although he noted et

suspended from the State Leg-i. the past this d had no -
islature in 1920 on the ground practical effect. Thus, he cited

that the Socialist party had op- 1practical efc.Tuh ie
t e Woali W arrt h the New York Socialist case and

posed World War e the expulsion of Victor Berger
o When the Legislature refused from the United States House
to reinstate the men, they ran of Representatives in 1919.

for rteleislatur agn. re- Mr. Berger, of Milwaukee,
fsed te egslat ure again e was convicted under the Es-
fused to seat them and thepionage Act for speaking

Louis enddnthecilre.-aais the war. The conviction
eLouis Waldman, special Workers came after his election but be-

Union, was one of the five men fore The wase barbe swoe
arred from the Legislature in iand the House

1920. In a telephone interview was f re-elected to seat him. His
esterday from the Americana gnyction was then reversed.

Hotel, where he was partici- n v wse to court to

-i ating in the transit strike ne- 'He nev e wet.t outt

gotiations, Mr. Waldman ex-l gain his h Morgan t. Southern
explained why the group had not regional director for the Amer-

ken the case to court. ican Civil Liberties Union, who
"We regarded the concept go helped defend Mr. Bond before

separation of powers, among the Georgia Legislature, scoffed
the executive, the legislature yesterday at the idea that the

and the judiciary, as far more courts would not interfere in
important than our own case, case

r. Waldman said. "The experts are always pes-

'Greater Offense' Feared Isimistic," Mr. Morgan said in

"If judges can decide who can a telephone interview from At-

it in a legislature, they can T anta. "There may be no' case

ide who shouldn't sit," c indirectly in our favor, but there

ent on. "This would be a much are none against us, either,"
greater offense to democratic) Mr. Morgan.- contended that,

' overnnent than anything a among other things, the action

-s upid majority might do in an of the Legislature was a bill

's individual case." of attainder, forbidden by the

v Mr. Waildman said he did notiUnited States Constitution. A

believe the courts would, or bill of attainder is an act that

-hould, interfere with the inflicts punishment on a per-

P Georgia Legislature's action in son without a judicial trial.
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METHODISTS .SEEK
TO DEFINEGOALS

Annual Meeting of Church
Board to Begin Task

By GEORGE DUGAN
Special to The New York Times

BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa:,
Jan. 19-More than 500 Metho-
dist leaders began today the
delicate task of redefining the
church's mission in theological
terms that would be applicable
to the modern world.

Their starting point was a
short -statement made nearly
40 years ago by the late John
R. Mott, a winner of the No-
bel Peace Prize and a spokes-
man for Protestantism of a
generation ago.

Some of the churchmen here
privately acknowledged that
the job of redefinition was be-
ing undertaken now because
Methodism had acquired the
reputation over the years as
being "long on warmth and. fel-
lowshin" but "short on theol-
ogy."

They all agreed that while
the task could not -be accom-
plished overnight, a good be-
ginning could be made here at
the annual meeting of the
church's Board of Missions.

The Mott Statement
The Mott statement follows:
"The supreme aim of mis-

sions is to make the Lord Jesus
Christ known to all people in,
all lands as their divine Savior,
to persuade them to become
-His disciples, and to gather
these disciples into Christian
churches; to enlist them in the
building of the Kingdom of
God; to promote world Chris-
tian fellowship; and to bring
to bear on all human life the
spirit and principles of Christ."

According to the Rev. Dr.
Tracey K. Jones Jr., chief ex-
ecutive for overseas work of
the board, the Mott statement
has stood the test of time
simply because it expressed
with "remarkable brevity"
some of the great affirmations
of the New Testament.

Yet, Dr. Jones said, it con-
tains some "serious weak-
nesses."

Among these he listed Its
focus on the plural term
"missions" and not -"mission"
Its man-centered rather than
Cod-centered role and its "un-
awareness" of the organic whole
of Christianity. gaiwhl

Statement Called Vague
Others male the point that

it was "too vague" in a tech-
nological % orld. One delegate
commented .that even the word
"God" was atague today. And
the phrase "Christian fellow-
ship," he added, sounds too
much like an old-time church
supper.

A new and somewhat longer
statement was introduced to

oes have died fdr the right to vote in Georgia.
Now they are saying, what

oo does it do to ge the
vote to e ect representa-
tives if those elected
must face "attitude tests'
and loyalty oaths?''

These were the words of 26-year-old Julian Bond after he was denied his seat

in the Georgia state legislature because he had supported the Student Non

violent Coordinating Committee in its opposition to the Vietnam war.

C,

Americans from many walks of life have spoken out in support of Bond's right to his seat.
The following telegram, signed by the Congressmen listed below was sent to Goy. Carl Sanders of Georgia on Jan. 11:

"...The right of every citizen to voice dissent is a keystone of our democracy. To destroy
the right by refusing to seat a legislator elected by the people, who has expressed unpopular

opinions, strikes at the very basis of our democracy. The fact that Julian Bond is one of the
first Negroes freely elected to a formerly segregated Georgia House is cause for further grave

concern on the part of all Americans. Free speech, as guaranteed in our Constitution, means
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"God" was .-ague today. And
:. the phrase 'Christian fellow-1ship," he adwed, sounds too

en old-time church

A new and somewhat longer
statement was introduced to
the delegates. b ,Di. Jones. It
was developed last summer by
a group of 14 theologians and

six members "o the Board of
Missions. The tatement ilbe
presented to / the Methodist
General Conference in Chicago
in November~

It reads:
"God, Creator, Redeemer and

Life Give summons the church
mission 'iln the world. The aims
of this mission are:

One, to witness in all the
world, by word and deed to the
self-revelation of God in Jesus
Christ and the acts of love by
which He reconciles men to
Himself.

"Two, to evoke in men the
personal response of repentance
and faith through which, by

nen'sgrace, they may findnewness of life in righteous,
loving relationships with God
and their fellow men.

"Three, to bring men to-
gether into a Christian commu-
nity for worship and fellow-
ship, and to send men into the
world as servants in the strug-
gle for justice and meaning.

"Four, to reveal in ministry
the love of God for all who
suffer.

"Five, to move men to live
in awareness of the presence
and life-giving power of God's
Holy Spirit, in acknowledge-
ment of His rule over earthly
history, and in confident ex-
pectation of the ultimate con-
sumation of His purpose.".

Dr. Jones said that the -pro-
posed new statement seemed to
reflect the mainstream of con-
temporary theological thought
and would be essential to any
Christian "aim of mission" to
the world.

FEIN CASE EVIDENCE
CALLEDSUPPRESSED

Special to The New York Trlmes

ALBANY, Jan. 19-Defense
lawyer Louis Nizer accused the
Manhattan District Attorney's
office today of an "artful de-
sign" to suppress evidence
that could have saved Mark
Fein from a murder conviction.

Fein was convicted of the
murder of Rubin Markowitz, a
bookmaker, e-4 was sentenced
to hard labor for at least 30
years. A previous request for a
new trial was denied by the
Appellate Division.

In asking the Court of Ap-
peals, the state's highest, to
order a new trial, Mr. Nizer
said "there was a careful - I
won't say conspiracy - artful
design to strike out the exist-
ence" of a witness whose testi-
mony could have cast serious
doubt on the prosecution's
case.

The state relied almost e_*-
tirely on the testimony of Mrs.
Gloria Lazarus, alias Kendall,
who said she was called by Fein
to help him dispose of Marko-
witz's body. Mr. Nizer accused
the prosecution of "systemati-
cally obscuring" the existence
of Mrs. Dagmar Generazio, who
he said had told the prosecutor
she received a telephone call
from Mrs. Lazarus asking for
help.

An assistant district attorney,
Eric A. Seiff, argued that the
defense knew of Mrs. Genera-
zio's existence, but did not
search for her.

The Court of Appeals reserved
judgment on a new trial,.

nothing unless it means free speech for the unpopular cause and the dissenter. The right of
ee Ameri'can ctddnrlc hi ru-.ra-.C +L, r_,
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Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.)
Rep. Paul Krebs (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Robert L. Leggett (D'Calif.)
Rep. Robert Nix (D-Pa.)
Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D.N Y)
Rep. Joseph Resnick (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Henry Reuss (D-Wisc.)

Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.)
Rep. William Fitts Ryan (D-N.Y.)
Rep. James Scheuer (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Calif.)
Rep. Charles Vanik (D-Ohio)

Rep. Jonathan Bingham (D-N.Y.)
Rep. George Brown (D-Calif.)

Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calif.)
Rep. Ronald B. Cameron (D-Calif.)
Rep. Jeffrey Cohelan (D-Calif.)
Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.)
Rep. Charles Diggs, Jr. (D-Mich.)
Rep. John Dow (D-N.Y.)
Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.)
Rep. Leonard Farbstein (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Donald Fraser (D-Minn.)

Rep. Jacob Gilbert (D-N.Y.)

action of the Georgia House is not reverse

This statement has also been endorsed by:
Woody Allen
Richard Avedon
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Belafonte.
Theodore Bikel
Algernon D. Black
DiahannCarroll

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cohn
Ossie Davis
Ruby Dee
Michael Harrington
Joseph Heller

Joseph Hirsch
Anne Jackson

d.
Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lane
Carey McWilliams

Mrs. Lucy Montgomery
Sidney Poitier

-A. Philip Randolph
Bayard Rustin
Ben Shahn
Rafael Soyer
Dr. Benjamin Spock
Norman Thomas
Eli Wallach
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wehi teih
Dagmar Wilson

And Other Voices Join. In Protest
"The Georgia legislature has repudiated an
honest and open election on the sole ground
that the elected representative endorsed un-
popular views ... None of us agrees with Mr.
Bond's views on the Vietnam war . . but
unless otherwise determined by' a court of
law, which the Georgia legislature is not, he'
is entitled to express them."

Sen. Clifford P. Case (R-N.J.)
Rep. Silvio 0. Conte (R-Mass.)
Rep..Frank J. Horton (R-N.Y.)
Sen.Jacob K. Javits (R-N.Y.)
Rep. Joseph M. McDade (R-Pa.)
Rep. F. Bradford Morse (R-Mass.)
Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.)
Rep. Stanley R. Tupper (R-Me.)

... we ought to remember what John Stuart Mill once said; 'and I can only paraphrase it: one
of the reasons we ought to protect the right of dissent is that the dissenter may turn out to be
right. I do not think that the dissenters in this instance will be right but I want to forewarn
every American that one of the most precious freedoms we have is the right to be different ... "

Vice President Hubert Humphrey on CBS, Jan. 16,
when asked his opinion on Vietnam protests and
Julian Bond's right to be seated.

e must counter with all the energy, skill and resources at our command the drift toward
repression, the move to deprive voters of their legally elected representatives.... Let justice
be won; let right be done; let Julian Bond take his legally elected seat."

Statement by members of 75 church, labor, civil
rights, student and women's organizations in Atlanta,
Georgia.
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WILL YOU JOIN THE DEFENDERS OF BOND'S RIGHT TO DISSENT?
Julian Bond is not giving up. He will spearhead a voter registration drive in Atla
for he has not lost hope that the democratic process can be made to work.

YOU CAN HELP.
Send a telegram of protest to President Johnson asking that he use the prestige of his

offie' to assure that.Julian Bond is seated.

Send a contribution NOW to support Jlian Bond's

struggle and. voter registration drive.

n uta == um== lu = = m.. = =a == == =m == = = a ua s mm iit,
To: Citizens Committee for Julian Bond

Mrs. Carita Bernsohn, secretary

Suite 803 -

100 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10011
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for the right to dissent.
I
I
1
1
1
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1
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I enclose $ to support Julian Bond's struggle

Name .

Street Address
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ity . . .. . . . State...... Zip Code
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METHODISTS SEEK
TO DEFINE GOAD~

Annual Meeting of Church
Board to Begin Task

By GEORGE DUGAN
Special to The New York Tithes

BUCK HILL FALLS, Pa.,
Jan. 19-More than 500 Metho-
dist leaders began today the
delicate task of redefining the
church's mission in theological
terms that would be applicable
to the modern world.

Their starting point was a
short statement made nearly
40 years ago by the late John
R. Mott, a winner of the No-
bel Peace Prize and a spokes-
man for Protestantism of a
generation ago.

Some of the churchmen here
privately acknowledged that
the job of redefinition was be-
ing undertaken now because
Methodism had acquired the
reputation over the years as
being "long on warmth and fel-
lowshin" hut "short on theol-
ogy."

They all agreed that while
the task could not be accom-
plished overnight, a good be-
ginning could be made here at
the annual meeting of the
church's Board of Missions.

The Mott Statement
The Mott statement follows:
"The supreme aim of mis-

sions isto make the Lord Jesus
Christ known to all people in
all lands as their divine Savior,
to persuade them to become
His disciples, and to gather
these disciples into Christian
churches; to enlist them in the
building of the Kingdom of
God; to promote world Chris-
tian fellowship; and to bring
to bear on all human life the
spirit and principles of Christ."

According to the Rev. Dr.
Tracey K. Jones Jr., chief ex-
ecutive for overseas work of
the board, the Mott statement
has stood the test of time
simply because it expressed
with "remarkable brevity"
some of the great affirmations
of the New Testament.

Yet, Dr. Jones said, it con-
tains some "serious weak-
nesses."

Among these he listed its
focus on the plural term
"missions" and not "mission,"
its man-centered rather than
God-centered role and its "un-
awareness" of the organic whole
of Christianity.

Statement Called Vague
Others ma :e the point that

it was "too vague" in a tech-
nological world. One delegate
commented that even the word
"God" was vague today. And
the phrase "Christian fellow-
ship," he added, sounds too
much like an old-time church
supper.

A new and somewhat longer
statement was introduced to
the eo ,t b Ao lr ,i..T-..-

Negroes have died for the right to ote n eorgia.
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'and loyalty oaths?"

These were the words of 2eyvarg-Qld Jdian Bond after he was denied his seat

in the Georgia state legislature because- he ha supported the Student Non-

violent Coordinating Co0i0tte it opposition t theVietnam war

Americans from many walks of life have spoken out in suport of Bond's right to his seat.
The following telegram, signed by the Congressmen listed below was sent to Gov. Carl Sanders of Georgia on Jan, 11

.. The right of every citizen to voice dissent is a keystone of our democracy. To destroy
the right by re fusing to seat a legislator elected by the people, who has expressed unpopular

opinions, strikes at the very basis of our democracy. The fact that Julian B.ond is one of the
first Negroes freely elected to a formerly segregated Georgia House is cause for further grave
concern on the part of all Americans. Free speech, as guaranteed in our Constitution, means
nothing unless it means free speech for the unpopular cause and the dissenter. The right of

every American stands in inOnnrdrv ;; a r' .7 r'~
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nological world. One delegate
commented that even the word
"God" was vague today. And
the phrase "Christian fellow-
ship," he added, sounds too
much like an old-time church
supper.

A new and somewhat longer
statement was introduced to
the delegates by Dr. Jones.- It
was developed last summer by
a group of 14 theologians and
six members of the Board of
Missions. The statement will be
presented to the Methodist
General Conference in Chicago
in November.

It reads:
"God, Creator, Redeemer and

Life Giver summons the ehursh
mission in the world. The aims.
of this mission are:

"One, to witnessin all the
world, by word and deed to the
self-revelation of God in Jesus
Christ and the acts of love by
which He reconciles men to
Himself.

"Two, to evoke in men the
personal response of repentance
and faith through which, by
God's grace,- they may find
newness of life-in righteous,
loving relationships with God
and their fellow men.

"Three, to bring men to-
gether into a Christiancommu-
nity for worship and fellow-
ship, and to send men into the
world as servants in the strug-
gle for justice and meaning.

"Four, to reveal in ministry
the love of God for all who
suffer.

"Five, to move men to live
in awareness of the presence
and life-giving power of God's
Holy Spirit, in acknowledge-
ment of His rule over earthly
history, and in confident ex-
pectation of the ultimate con-
sumation of His purpose."

Dr. Jones said that the* pro-
posed new statement seemed to
reflect the mainstream of con-
temporary theological thought
and would be essential to any
Christian "aim of mission" to
the world.

FEIN CASE EVIDENCE'
CALLEDSUPPRESSED

Special to The New York Times

ALBANY, Jan. 19-Defense
lawyer Louis Nizer accused the
Manhattan District Attorney's
office today of an "artful de-
sign" to suppress evidence
that could have saved Mark
Fein from a murder conviction.

Fein was convicted of the
murder of Rubin Markowitz, a
bookmaker, -'z was sentenced
to hard labor for at least 30
years. A previous request for ai
new trial was denied by the
Appellate Division.

In asking the Court of Ap-
peals, the state's highest, to
order a new trial, Mr. Nizer
said "there was a careful - I
won't say conspiracy - artful
design to strike out the exist-
ence' of a witness whose testi-
mony could have cast serious
doubt on the prosecution's
case.

The state relied almost en-
tirely on the testimony of Mrs.
Gloria Lazarus, alias Kendall,
who said she was called by Fein
to help him dispose of Marko-
witz's body. Mr. Nizer accused
the prosecution of. "systemati-
cally obscuring" the existence
of Mrs. Dagmar Generazio, who
he said had told the prosecutor
she received a telephone call
from Mrs. Lazarus asking for
help.

An assistant district attorney,
Eric A. Seiff, argued that the
defense knew of Mrs. Genera-
zio's existence, but did not
Search for her.

The Court of Appeals reserved
jdgment on a new trial.

concern on mne par or a i1mericans. r ree speech, as guaranteed in our Constitiaiong rneans

nothing unless it means free speech for the unpopular cause and the dissenter.

every American stands in jeopardy if the action of the Georgia House is not reversed .. n

Rep. Jonathan Bingham (D-N.Y.)
Rep. George Brown (D-Calif.)

Rep. Phillip Burton (D-Calif.)
Rep. Ronald B. Cameron (D-Calif.)

Rep. Jeffrey Cohelan (D-Calif.)

Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.)

Rep. Charles Diggs, Jr. (D-Mich.)

Rep. John Dow (D-N.Y.)
Rep. Don Edwards (D-Calif.)
Rep. Leonard Farbstein (D.N.Y.)
Rep. Donald Fraser (D-Minn.) -

Rep. Jacob Gilbert (P-NYJ

Rep. Augustus Hawkins (D-Calif.)

Rep. Paul Krebs (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Robert L. Leggett (D-Calif ,)

Rep. Robert Nix (D-Pa.)

Rep. Adam Clayton Powell (D-N.Y.)
Rep. Joseph Resnick (D-N.Y.)
Rep. Henry Reuss (D-Wisc.)

Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal (D-N.Y.)
Rep. William Fitts Ryan (D-N.Y.)

Rep. James Scheuer (D-N.Y.)

Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin (D-Calif.)
Rep. Charles Vanik (D-Ohio)'

This statement has also been eudproed by:
Woody Allen
Richard Avedon
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Belafonle
Theodore Bikel
Algernon D. Black
Diahann Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Cohu
Ossie Davis
Ruby Dee

Michael Harrington}
Joseph Heuer
Joseph Hirsch

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Lane
Carey McWilliams
Mrs. Lucy Montgomery
Sidney Poitier
A. Philip Randolph
Bayard Rustin
Ben Shahn
Rafael Soyer
Dr. Benjamin Spock
Norman Thomas
Eli Wallach

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Weinstein
Dagmar Wilson

And Other Voices Join In Protest
"The Georgia legislature has repudiated an
honest and open election on the sole ground

that the elected representative endorsed un-
popular views ... None of us agrees with Mr.

Bond's views on the Vietnam war . . . but.

unless otherwise determined by a court of

law, which the Georgia legislature is not, he'

is entitled to express them."

Sen. Clifford P. Case CR-N.J.)
Rep. Silvio 0, Conte (R-Mass,)
Rep. Frank J. Horton (R-N.Y.)
Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R.N.Y.)
Rep. Joseph M. McDade (R-Pa.)
Rep. F. Bradford Morse (RMass.)

Sen. Hugh Scott (R-Pa.)

Rep. Stanley R. Tupper (R-MI.)

.e oughtltoremember what John Stuart Mill once said, -and I can only paraphrase it: one

of the reasons we ought to protect the right of dissent is that the dissenter may turn out to be

right. I do not think that the dissenters in this instance will be right but I want to forewarn

every American that one of the most precious freedoms -we have is the right to be different..."
Vice President Hubert Humphrey on CBS, Jan. 16,
when asked his opinion on Vietnam protests and
Julian Bond's right to be seated.

"We must counter with all the energy, skill and resources at our command the drift toward

repression, the nove to deprive voters of their legally elected representatives... Let justice

be won; let right, be done; let Julian Bond take his legally elected seat."
Statement by members of 75 church, labor, civil
rights, student and women's organizations in Atlanta,
Georgia.

WILL YOU JOIN THE DEFENDERS OF BOND'S RIGHT TO DISSENT?
Julian Bond is not giving up. He will spearhead a voter registration drive in Atlanta,

for he has not lost hope that the democratic process can be made to work.-,

YOU CAN HELP.
Send a telegram of protest to President Johnson asking that he use the prestige o his

office to assure that Julian Bond is seated.

Send a contribution NOW to support Julian Bond's

struggle and voter registration drive.
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To: Citizens Committee for Julian Bond
Mrs. Carita Bernsohn, secretary

Suite 803
100 Fifth Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10011

I enclose to support Julian iud' struggle

for the right to dissent.

Name..-....-.

Street Address ........ ..... .........

city.......tte....i C o~
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Seating Mr. Bond '-u

Two weeks ago the Student Nonviolent Coord-

inating Committee issued a statement denouncing

as agression United States action in Vietnam. It ex-

pressed sympathy for those "unwilling to respond to

a military draft which would compel them to con-

tribute their lives ... in the name of the 'freedom'

we find so false in this country." When asked by

newsmen if he- supported the statement, Julian

Bond, 26-year-old press secretary for SNCC, said

he did. In response to further questioning Bond

said that he admired the courage of those who

burn their draft cards, but that he would not burn

his.

On June 16, 1965, Julian Bond was elected from,

the 136th Legislative district (representing a section

of Atlanta) to the Georgia House. When the House

met January 10, 1966, it voted 184 to 12 to bar Bond

from his seat in the legislature. The House held him

guilty of "disorderly conduct" because of what they

referred to as his advocacy of violating the draft law

and "giving aid and comfort to 'the enemy." Since

then the action of the Georgia legislators has been

defended by Georgia Governor Carl Sanders and

vehemently protested by many, including members

of SNCC, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, and a

number of Republican and Democratic congress-

men from throughout the country. On January 28,

a three-judge panel named by Federal Circuit Court

Judge Elbert P. Tuttle will hear the petition filed

by Bond's attorneys seeking an injunction forcing

the Legislature to seat him.

The Georgia state constitution provides that-

either house of the Legislature can, by a two-thirds

vote, expel a sitting member for misconduct. Bond's

court action raises two questions. Given the doc-

trine of separation of powers, does the court have

the power to intervene in the internal affairs of the

Georgia legislature? And, if the court does assume

jurisdiction, should it order the House to seat

Bond? We feel that the answer to both questions

is yes.

In 1962, in Baker v. Carr, the U.S. Supreme Court

held that Federal Courts can review the make-up of

state legislatures to see that they are properly rep-

resentative. This, the Court held, did not breach the

Juuan Dsona
"When I began my campaign, people told me

two things: Don't bring in a lot of SNCC's with

their beards and long hair, and don't try to educate

your voters." Julian Bond sat slouched in the back-

seat of a car driving back from an unsuccessful trip

to see a group of Negro prisoners in a state farm at

Reidsville, Georgia, and talked about his campaign

for the Georgia House.

"But I did both," Julian continued. "People were

only interested in things which affected them.
Everybody was worried about employment." He

stopped and grinned, and thensaid, "My slogan ws

'vote for the man who'll vote for you.' "

Julian was elected from the 136th Legislative dis-

trict, a predominantly Negro area in Atlanta. Al-

though it touches on the campus of Atlanta Ui-

ersity and includes some of the middle-class residen-

tial neighborhood surrounding the school, the bulk

of the 136th is a slum, known locally as Vine City.
Visiting door-to-door, checking in at all the

churches, bars, restaurants, and grocery stores, Jul-

ian discussed with his constituents his campaign
issues: a $2 minimum wage law, a "liberalized
urban renewal program," repeal of "right-to-work"

laws, abolition of the death penalty and removal of
all voter requirements except age and residence.

(The election was held June 16, 1965, before the

or Bird

Relaxing at Camarillo
or Horace Silver doodling,
Then I don't mind standing

a little longer.
(quoted in Zinn's book p. 35)

As press secretary, he spent lots of time with the

newspapermen who covered civil rights in the

South. Two of them, Claude Sitton of the New

York Times and Karl Fleming of Newsweek, have

become his culture heroes. That he would admire

these men, that he would speak so openly of his res-

ervations about making a career in politics, and tilk

longingly of running a newspaper (he was the first

managing editor of the militant Atlanta weekly,

the Inquirer), set Julian off from SNCC.
SNCC is an in-group. The kids that make it up

work hard,, take on awesome tasks, and "don't re-

spond well to criticism." Their discussions may be

termed "philosophic," their songs are warm and

strong, but SNCC workers haven't much time for

jokes. Julian is different; he takes things less seri-

ously. When talking to the Harvard kids running

the SOUTHERN COURIER, an Alabama weekly,

he suggested they run a box on their front page with

a picture of a bird, any bird, entitled "Wise Old

Bird." Then underneath the bird any three-digit

lottery number.

SNCC kids don't, in general, waste time on out-

siders. Not so much the result of any peculiar zen-

ophobia, their gruffness is rather an end-product of

being constantly harried. Julian is more politic,

more expansive. When running his campaign he

used all the help he could get and took an interest

in the people who worked for him.

During the long trip back from the prison last

summer, he talked not only about sit-ins and cam-

paigns, but about movies and books. He babbled on

about Susan Hayward in "I Want To Live"; about

"Frankly, my dear, I don't give a damn"; and noted

that if Golden Gloves boxing hadn't been segreg-

ated, George Wallace (who at one point won the

title) would have had to face Joe Louis.-

Julian's commitment, his SNCC militancy, emer-

ges in a quiet way. Towards the end of the journey,

riding along in the dark, Julian spoke out, addres-

sing no one in particular. "Funny, there's not lots of

pressure to sell out, just pressure to keep quiet."

He was picking up the thread on an earlier dis-

cussion about the problems of grassroots politics.

How do you make time to keep in close touch with

the people as you get more and more important? It
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is yes.

In 1962, in Baker v. Carr, the U.S. Supreme Court

held that Federal Courts can review the make-up of

state legislatures to see that they are properly rep-

resentative. This, the Court held, did not breach the

separation-of-powers-doctrine Because state legis-
latures and Federal courts are not coordinate

branches of government. After continuing, pressure

by the Court to enforce this ruling, in April of last

year, Georgia finally reapportioned its lower house.

Prior to reapportionment Fulton County, which in-
cludes the heart of the Atlanta metropolitan area,

held only three out of 205 seats, though some 14 per
cent of the state population resided in the County.

Now it has 24 representatives. Bond was elected in

a special election ordered by a Federal Court as a

part of the reapportionment.

For two reasons, the Bond incident brings into

serious question the representativeness of the

Georgia House. First, no legislature is representa-

tive if it abridges the rights.of free speech of any of
its members. Second, refusing to seat a duly elected

member abridges the voting right, and the right to
representation, of the member's constituents. Two

of Bond's constituents, Dr. Martin Luther King and

Mrs. Arel Keyes, have joined in sponsoring the
petition on these grounds.

Having assumed jurisdiction, the Court must

then address itself to the merits of the case. Bond al-
leges he has been deprived of his right of free

speech assured -by the 1st Amendment. The suit

argues: "Had a member of the Ku Klux Klan or

the John Birch Society or the White Citizens Coun-

cil spoken against Federal policy he would have
been cheered." Punishing Bond for exercising his
right to speak out on U.S. foreign policy or to ad-

mire the courage of anyone for any reason does in-
deed violate the letter and spirit of the Constitution.

The petition goes on to atest the alleged denial of

the 5th, 6th, and 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments.

The 5th and 6th Amendments guarantee the right
to be indicted by a grand jury and the right of be-

ing tried by an impartial jury. The 13th, 14th and

15th, the suit claims, make it a violation of the Con-

stitution to "pin a badge of inferiority" on Bond as

a Negro.

When questioned by a reporter, a man who lives

in the 136th said he did not agree with Bond on, the

Vietnam issue, but that he felt the Constitution

guaranteed every citizen, and every legislator the

right to express his opinion openly. If the Court

does not consider the Bond case and order the Leg-

islature to seat Bond, his constituent will have been

,deprived of his right to equal representation.

issues: a $2 minimum wage law, a "liberalized

urban renewal program," repeal of "right-to-work"

laws, abolition of the death penalty and removal of

all voter requirements except age and residence.

(The election was held June 16, 1965, before the

passage of the voting rights bill.)
Many of the people in Vine City can't read or

write, but they know that the streets in front of
their shacks and one-story apartment houses are un-
paved, that the schools their children go to aren't
very good, and that it's hard to get jobs. Julian and
the SNCC workers who campaigned for him spent
hours giving the voters in the district some idea of

how they could improve their lives through the vote.

"One day I went to a meeting one of my oppon-
ents held and sat in the back. He told the people

there 'what is Julian Bond doing talking about a $2

minimum wage when his father doesn't pay his

maid that much.' My father's the dean of education
at Atlanta University, and he has a maid. So I got

up and told the group that if I was elected my father

would have to pay his maid two dollars an hour."

* There are-400 white voters in the 136th. (Ahl the

candidates.were Negroes.) Julian had them can-

vassed by white Southerners in SNCC. When the

voting was finished, the 26 year-old press secretary

had won 2,305 to 486 to become one of eight Ne-

groes elected, the first in the Georgia House since

1907.
After the election Julian sent around a question-

aire to all his constituents asking about schools, jobs,

housing, and asking for suggestions. "There are sev-

eral organizations working in the area, but they
people these organizations are trying to serve had
any ideas about how things might work out better."

Julian has been involved with SNCC from the be-
ginning in April, 1960, when it was founded in
Raleigh, N.C., at a meeting of students who had
participated in the sit-ins.

As Julian got more involved in civil rights activi-

ties, he decded to quit Morehouse, though he had
but one semester to complete. After joining the
SNCC staff, he worked first on voter registration

and then took over communications and public in-

formation for the group. He started the Student.

Voice, the SNCC newspaper, and used his own

poetry to break up news of conferences and activi-

ties.

I too, hear America singing
But from where I stand
I can only hear Little Richard
And Fats Domino.
But sometimes,
I hear Ray Charles
Drowning in his own tears

sing no one in particular. "Funny, there's not lots of
pressure to sell out, just pressure to keep quiet."

He was picking up the thread on an earlier dis-.
cussion about the problems of grassroots politics.
How do you make time to keep in close touch with
the people as you get more and more important? It
seemed right that Julian keep going on and up; to
prove as another boy-in the car said that the "hun-
dreds of others like you, Julian," could make it. But
how do you maintain your integrity, the honest re-
sponsiveness to your constituency and to your own
conscience, while wheeling and dealing in the world
of power politics?

Julian understood that he would not "sell out."
He wouldn't promise on thing and do another. But
he was afraid that when he felt .he should speak out
although it wasn't necessary that he'd choose the
easy way out and remain silent.

The events of the last two weeks have shown that
Julian won't "keep quiet." He believes in his right
to speak out on Vietnam. The danger of losing his
seat in the Houses seem less important than his con-
viction that the war in Vietnam is wrong.

-ANNE P. BUXTON
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The Weather
Cloudy, high in the 30's.
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Freshman Union Parietals

Lengthened Next Semester
Freshmen will be allowed to take their weekend dates into the Freshman

Union until midnight next semester.
The Union,, equipped with a new jukebox, will stay open for an additional

two hours on Friday and Saturday nights. At present, it is open to girls until 10
p.m. throughout the week.

The proposal originated in Freshman Council discussions of parietal regula-

tions and is awaiting the final approval of F. Skiddy von-Stade Jr., '38, Dean of

Freshmen.2
Kenneth M. Kaufman '69, chairman of the Freshman Council Student Rela-

tions Committee, which investigated the cost and possible benefits of the proposal,

felt that "keeping the Union open solves an important aspect of the parietals prob-
lem." He added,"Until now, freshmen had nowhere to take weekend dates since

dorms are colsed to girls at 7 or 8 p.m."

The Freshman Council had also con-I
sidered proposing additional changes in U WL
the present parietals system. But an ex- jUm

tension of parietal hours in the freshman -u-u.
dorms would necessitate additional super- ILunchtim e ours
vision - proctors would have to be av-

ailable for more timee each week. Dean For Interhouse
ailable for more time each week. Dean
von Stade has not indicated that he would Upperclassmen will face substantially

"The extra four hours that the Union reduced lunchtime interhouse privileges
will remain open will cost an estimated at the Freshman Union beginning Mon-
$40 per week, including labor and over- day, Lewis J. Tolleson, manager of the
head," said Lewis J. Tolleson, manager freshman dining hall, announced Tues-
of the Union. day.

Experimental Basis A ruling restricting Union interhouse
The program will go into effect at the lunch privileges from 11:45 a.m. to noon

beginning of next semester on an experi- was made in December, 1963, but has
mental basis. "Whether we continue the not been enforced until now, added Tol-
program will depend on the demand and leson.
response from the freshmen themselves, Tolleson said that the Food Services
said Bruce Scott, secretary of the Union. has to enforce the rule now because too

The jukebox, which will arrive within many upperclassmen, have been eating
the next few days, will be installed in lunch at the Union. "An extra 100-150
Parlor B on the second floor. It will fea- people arc jamming the food lines," he
ire a selection of popular music which noted. The Union is. serving lunch to
will be changed periodically.J 1200 now, as opposed to the 1050-1070

Upperclassmen will be barred from people it is accustomed toserve, Tol-
using the new facilities, Scott added. leson commented.

C. Graham Huriburt Jr., director of
ithe Food Services, reported that the Com-

_bo _mittee on Houses. consisting of the

Decision in Ten Days Lower Level
Exam and Class Rank May Serve

As Guide for Induction Decisions Gen Ed May
Rank in class and scores on a nation-

ally administered test will probably be
considered by local draft boards in grant-
ing deferments to college students, the
Associated Press reported yesterday.

Lewis B. Hershey, director of the Se-
lective Service, told a news conference
in Washington last night that the "odds
were strong" that a system similar to
that used. during the Korean War would
be reinstituted.

He added that he expects to reach a
decision during the next ten days.

Several weeks ago President Pusey and
Dean Monro endorsed a request by the
American Council on Education that the
Selective Service system reinstate the
draft criteria used during the Korean,
War. During that war deferments were
based on either class standing or re-
sults of a nationally administered apti-
tude test.

Korean War Standards
Since the Korean War, however, the

Selective Service law has been amended
so that no local draft board is required
to defer any student solely on the basis
of his rank in class or his score on an
aptitude test.

At yesterdays news conference Her-
shey emphasized that a return -to the
old system would mean a return' to an,
amended system. In other words, the re-
sults of the test and the information-about
class standing would serve as guides for
the local boards but would not neces-
sarily be the basis of the boards' deci-
sions.

If reinstated, the system would prob-
ably apply to students during the next

Be Expanded

LT. GENERAL LEWIS B. HERSHEY

New Draft Standards?

school year, Hershey said. He noted
that the Selective Service could work out
details for the system very quickly.

Hershey was asked if college students
would be drafted if they failed to obtain
a passing grade on the test or were un-
able to maintain their standing in, the
specified upper portion of- their class.
He said that he could not estimate when
such students might be drafted.

!Sevin and Varbage to Take Leaves;
English124Replacement Not KnownB

Both of Harvard's lectuirernen m hakes.. cal for the entire year-to ectureatAthe

The new Cormmittee on General
Education voted Tuesday to change
three of the basic rules of the Gen
Ed program.

At its first meeting, the committee
agreed to:

* permit a student to take any num-
ber of lowel-level Gen Ed courses for
credit;

* permit more lowel-level courses to
be offered;

* encourage the offering of half-cour-
ses at the lowel-level.

The Faculty will vote on the revised
set of Gen Ed rules this spring.

At present, a student can take only
one lower-level course in any area - So-
cial Sciences, Natural Sciences or Hu-
manities. Opponents of this rule pointed
out that a greater variety of courses is
expected under the new program and
that some of them might not be avail-
able outside Gen. Ed.

Only five courses, can now be offered
in any of the three areas. The commit-
tee removed the limit in anticipation of

a number of new course offerings, some
of them half-courses. All lower-level Gen
Ed offerings are now.full courses.
. Under the "Redbook system" on which
the present program is based, only one

lower-level course was supposed to be

offered in each area, and all students
would be required to take it. But the sin-

-le-course idea was never put into effect,

and as the Gen Ed system has moved
away from the concept of providing a
"common core" of knowledge all students
would share, the number of courses in
each area has been increased.

Three Subcommittees
The committee's 20 members were also
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using the new facilities, Scott added. leson commented.
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the Food Services, reported that the Com-
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Research Stress
Robert H. Ebert, Dean of the Medical

.Jchool, yesterday criticized the overem-
phasis on "pure science" and research in
medical schools, in a speech at the Medi-
cal School.

He felt that due to the extensive gov-
ernment funds now granted for research,
doctors and professors tend to devote.
themselves to study and research. Con-
sequently, they neglect the "human ele-'
ment" in medicine, Ebert noted.

"Medical research must continue, but
to it must be added a new dimension.
We must make sure that all people have
the quality of care which is ours to give,"
Ebert said.

Ebert pointed out that today's doctors
often used their time "inefficiently." He
added that expanded research programs
should not interfere with a doctor's re-
lationship'with his community.

He saw a need for a "new force on
the medical school faculty-the hybrid
man, who will be concerned with the
total care of the patient, personal as
well as clinical."

Ebert proposed the establishment of
a program to exchange doctors and stu-
dents with other medical schools and
hospitals in the Boston area.

Ebert denied the view that the nation's

medicall schools today are solely con-
cerned with academics, but not with the
doctors once they have graduated from
med school.

"The university is the perfect place to

link medical advance with progress in
the social sciences, because here there
is time for experimentation with ways

in which to approach the problem of

helping the largest number of people,"
he said.

The speech was part of a series spon-

sored by the Medical Care Club, a group

of third-year students. Future speakers

in the series will be Marion B. Folsom,

former Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare; William B. Stewart, U.S.

Surgeon General; Herbert Sommers, a
professor. at Princeton; and Alonzo Yar-
by of the New York Board of Health.

Masters and deans, had made the ori-
ginal decision to restrict the interhouse

privilege. He said that the committees
felt that upperclassmen should eat at

Levin and Harbage to Take Leaves:
English 124 Replacement Not Known

Both of Harvard's lecturers on Shakes- cal for the entire year to lecture at tl;L.
peare will take leaves of absence next University of Indiana and Churchill Col-
year. lege, Cambridge.

Alfred B. Harbage, Henry B. and Ann Harbage and Levin teach Harvard's
M. Cabot Professor of English Litera- undergraduate Shakespeare courses, Eng-

their respective Houses. -. ture, who teaches English 124, will take
Upperclassmen who learned of the a leave next Fall to write the volume on

Food Services' decision last night com- Elizabethan drama for the Oxford His-
plained that the restriction would be in- tory of English Literature.

convenient for students who will have Harry T. Levin '33, Irving Babbit Pro-

to rush back to the Houses between fessor of Comparative Literature, lec-
classes or are studying In Lamont. turer in English 123, will be on sabbati-

Congress Party Picks Mrs. 'Gandhi

To Become Prime Minister of India
By the Associated Press

NEW DELHI, India, Jan. 19-Mrs. In-

dira Priyadarshini Gandhi, daughter of

India's late prime minister, Jawahavla1l4
Nehru, was elected leader of the Congress
Party today and next week will be-

come the first woman prime minister in +

her country's history.

Mrs. Gandhi, who represents the left
wing of her party, defeated Morarji De-
sai, head of the conservative wing, 355-
169, for the leadership of the Congress
Party.

Today, Mrs. Gandhi pledged that as
prime minister she would follow the poli-

cies of nonalignment and socialism

which had characterized the administra-

tions of the late Lal Bahadur Shastri and

hem'father.

Mrs. Gandhi will take over from Gul-

zari Lal Nanda who had acted as care-

taker prime minister since the death of

Shastri on January 11 in Tashkent, USSR.

Among the problems the new prime

minister will have to face are food short-

ages arising from the worst drought in

a century, scarcity of foreign exchange,

an exploding population, a high level of

illiteracy, and a difficult international sit-

unation with Pakistan and Communist
China.

Feroze Gandhi, late husband of the new

prime minister, was no relation of Mo-
handas K. Gandhi, the man whose non-

violent resistance to British rule led to in-

dependence for India.'

MRS. INDIRA GANDHI
New Indian Prime Minister

Nigerians Die in Riots

IBADAN, Nigeria, Jan. 19-Scores and

possibly hundreds of people were killed

and injured this weekend as a result of

political upheavals which placed Major

General Agiuyi Ironsi at the head of a

military regime in Nigeria.

Residents of Ibadan, the capital of west-
ern Nigeria, said today that murder,

arson and rioting took a heavy toll in

their city until police and government

(Continued on page four)

lish 123 and 124 respectively, in alter-
nate years.

Harbage has been granted teaching ab-
sence from the Fall semester of his
course, scheduled for 1966-67, but he said
last night that he did not know what
arrangements will be made for the course.
The University has named no replace-

and as the Gen Ed system has moved
away from the concept of providing a
"common core"of knowledge allstudents
would share, the number of courses in
each area has been increased.

Three Subcommittees
The committee's 20 members were also

split up into three subcommittees, one

on each area. Gerald Holton, professor
of Physics and vice-chairman of the com-
mittee, will chair the Natural Sciences

subcommittee; Carl Kaysen, Lucius N.
Littauer Professor of Political Economy,
the Social Sciences committee; and

James S. Ackerman, chairman of the De-
partment of Fine Arts, the Humanities
committee.

The subcommittees will meet monthly
during the Spring term to discuss pos-
sible courses in their respective areas.

ment for Harbage- 1 The three chairmen, with Edward T. Wil-
Leyn' sabaica des otintrfre ox serearyofthe en Ed Committee.

with his teaching duties since his course
wl1 not be given next year.

Harbage was asked to write his part
of the Oxford history last spring and was
awarded a Guggenheim Foundation grant
to work on the project.

He emphasized that individual volumes
of the history have come out over a
period of 20 years. He felt that he would
be through with the Elizabethan drama
volume in about four years.

"This is a terribly hard job," Harbage
said, "Oxford wants the book to be stand-
ard work for the next 40 or 50 years."

Levin will deliver the Patten Lectures
on Renaissance Literature at Indiana
University in the fall. He will spend the
spring semester as an Overseas Fellow
at Cambridge.

'The Island' Sponsors
Spring Poetry Contest

William Alfred, professor of English,

Albert J. Gelpi, assistant professor of

English, and John L. Sweeney, lecturer

on English will judge a poetry contest

sponsored -by The Island, a new literary
magazine published by two Harvard

freshmen.

A prize of $10 will be given for the

best poem, translation of a poem, or

group of poems and/or translations. En-

tries should be sent before April 1 to:

The Island, Wigglesworth B-22, Harvard
College. The winning entry will be print-

ed in the May issue of the magazine.

Interviews with W.H. Auden and P.L.

Travers will appear in the March issue.

and Dean Ford, chairman of the commit-
tee, will constitute an executive com-
mittee to co-ordinate the program.

At Its Tuesday meeting the Committee
also discussed, but did not vote on, a
change in the Gen Ed nomenclature. Gen

(Continued on page four)

Library Planned
For 'Celtic Dept.

The Celtic Department, the only one
of its kind in the country, will open its
own library in Widener in late March.

The library, to be located in room 774,
will be named for Fred Norris Robinson
'91, Gurney Professor of English Litera-
ture, Emeritus, who is donating most of
the books from his own collection.

The. room will contain about 2,000 vol-
umes on Celtic language and literature
and will be open mainly to Faculty and
concentrators in Celtic.

Works on Celtic are now distributed

among the Linguistics, British History,

French History, and Celtic sections of the

Widener stacks.
Robinson is the editor of The Works

of Geoffrey Chancer, the textbook used

in English 115. He did his graduate work

in Germany before returning to Harvard

to teach. He retired in 1959.
Robinson taught courses in early Irish

and Welsh. According to Charles W. Dunn
'42, professor of Celtic Languages, Dunn,
even though a member of the English

Department, was of "great assistance" to

the Celtic Department.
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ing and his pen-v

French cooking
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table. She wasj

: according to thec
xceptionally gifted
vith a saucepan.-
e dishes for which
preference are pot
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and served with
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me," he said, "I al-x
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you see, is not only
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his family arrives in
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will reside in the chef's
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"Nine times out of 10, I'm

KENNEDY WARNS

ON NEGRO REVOLT
Asks Speedy Moves to End

n6&++D...T + fl;a+..Pint* I Gam SUppiTo nr ppeal on
hnettoes i at treea Ko s

By RICHARD J.It. JOHNSTON
Senator Robert F. Kennedy

warned here yesterday that dis-
asters similar to the race riots
in the Watts section. of Los1
Angeles could explode in other
cities.

The New York Democrat de-'
clared that rebellions such as
those in Watts last summer,
"were as much a revolt against
official -indifference, an explo-
sion of frustration at inability
to communicate and partici-
pate, as they were an uprising
about inferior jobs and educa-
tion and housing."

"What exploded in Watts is
what lies beneath the surface,"
he said.

A solution cannot be achieved
overnight, he said, but "clearly
the present pace is unsatisfac-
tory,"

Mr. Kennedy told a luncheon
of the Entertainment Division
of the Federation of Jewish
Philanthropies that unless the
fight against racial and eco-
nomic inequity was speeded "we
can expect. . . continuing crises
in the management of our cit-
ies, and, worst of all, a con-
tinuing second-class status for
a large group of American cit-
izens."

The luncheon at the Ameri-
cana hotel at Seventh Avenue
and 52d Street was attended
by 400 persons. It honored. four
men for their contributions to
the federation.

Guests of Honor
The honor guests were Ted

Ashley, -the theatrical agent;
Alexander H. Cohen, a Broad-
way producer: Leo Jaffe, exec-
utive vice president of Colum-
bia Pictures, Inc., and David
A. Werblin, president of the
New York . Jets professional
football team. -

Mr. Kennedy said his address
was the first to be delivered
here during the week on the
problems facing the urbar
Negro.-

He will speak at 3:30 P.M.
today in the Young
Men's Christian Association at
361 West 125th Street and te
morrow at '9 P. M. at a dinne:
of Regions 9 and 9A of the
United Auto Workers.

"Consciousness of the plight
of the urban Negro must per-
vade our thought and our plan-
ning in every program that we
undertake to improve our cities
and plan for their future," Mi
Kennedy said.

He urged that "huge centra

Bond Seeking Draft Exemption D)
In Conscientious Objector Role

Atlanta Negro Visiting City to
. w wfT r - A J-

Ouster From Legislature

Julian Bond, the Atlanta
Negro whose views on the war
in Vietnam led to his being
barred from his seat in the
Georgia House if Representa-
tives, is applying for status as
a conscientious objector under

th eecieService law. '" ba.
Mr. Bond disclosed this yes- ers

terday at a press conference
at the Drake Hotel. He is in wh
New York City to tell sym- or
pathizers about his forthcoming ag
challenge of the Legislature's the
action in Federal court.

His visit coincides with a pub- age
lie appeal- by a Citizens Corn- cag
mittee for Julian Bond, which tur
asked in a large- advertisement cthe
in yesterday's New York Times hot
for "contributions now to sup- The New York Times the
port Julian Bond's struggle and Julian Bond telling news him
voter registration drive." conference of draft plans. T

It reprints telegrams and an
statements of Congressmen and s e aatha
others opposing the Georgia suggested that anyone break tha
Legislature's action as anh~e law." When asked if heI
abridet o atig o a isan himself would serve if drafted,,-thaabridgement of the right of dis' he said he did not know. tha

snt. n CMr. Bond said he believed menCitizens Committee "most Negroes have reserva-;to
The new committee, an ad hoc. tions about fighting overseas: wer

group, shares the office of the for something they don't always TI
Student Nonviolent Coordi- enjoy at home," but he acknowl- ci al
nating Committee, a civil rights edged that "some Negroes" dis- all',
group, at 100 Fifth Avenue. Mr. agreed with his own position.
Bond is a director of S.N.C.C., .Mr. Bond's pacifist views be- plat
which has drawn some crit- came an issue in Georgia long heat.
icism recently from some civil after his election last June 16(be co
rights leaders for publicizing when he supported on Jan. 6 al Dr.
its advocacy of nonviolence in statement by S.N.C.C. denounc-' or tl
foreign as well as domestic ing United States action in apart
policy. . Vietnam as aggression. The re

Harry Belafonte, prominent statement also backed those te
Hrrysielafhontesponeentunwilling to respond to a mili- Th

Negro singer who has long been tary draft that it was alleged,on
a backer of S.N.C.C. and other tary aft t hem to on-d

civil rights causes, is an intiator would compel them to con-
of the Citizens Committee for He said at the time that he

Julian Bond. admired the courage of draft-
At a press conference yester- card burners but would not

day at the Drake Hotel, the burn his own.
26-year-old father of two chil- With the backing of the
dren clarified his views, which American Civil Liberties Union,
led to a 184-to-12 vote on Jan. 10 Mr. Bond is appealing to the
barring him from a seat in the Federal District Court in At-
Legislature, while seven other lanta to order him seated. He
newly elected Negroes were acknowledged yesterday that
sworn in. the Legislature was scheduled

When asked his views on the to adjourn before the court
burning of draft cards, Mr. hearing on Feb. 28 and before
Bond said he was "in sympathy a special election on Feb. 23
with" those who do, knowing, called by Gov. Carl Sanders to
the penalties, knowing thatifill the vacancy.
"that is not the way to get out' Thus, he said, even if he wins
of the Army," and knowing they the new special election he will'
face the criticism of manylhave lost his chance to sit in.
friends and neighbors. |the Georgia House of Repre-

But in answer to anothersentatives since last year's elec-
question Mr. Bond said lie had tion was only for a one-year
'never condoned, counseled orterm.
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MURRAY KEMPTON

The
Casting

LEGISLATORS are not often wicked men, but they
are in general worldly ones; and seeing Julian
Bond, it seems extraordinary that he could ever

have thought to be a legislator at all.
When he decided to run for the Georgia House of Repre-

sentatives he was only 25, and all his public life had been 64
spent with the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,
the youthful shock corps of the Southern civil rights revolt.

Julian Bond made $85 a week as an SNCC professional;
and some of his comrades worried about his decision to enter "O
politics, because they thought it might corrupt him. ow

"They didn't trust me," Julian Bond said yesterday. "And,
for a while, I was wondering if they weren't right. It is very
hard. After I was elected, everyone in the Fulton County dele-
gation to the legislature met me in such an honest, decent ye
fashion that I could see how you could begin 'to think 'These br
are my friends, not the people who sent me.' " q

His choice began when he entered the Democratic prim- "t
ary and took, wryly but seriously, its two sacred oaths, that tathe candidate is not a Communist and that he will support
every candidate duly nominated by the Georgia Democratic N
party. He ran in a unique year in Georgia political history;
the legislature had been reapportioned to give Atlanta eight a
times its former quota of assemblymen. After the election 10 g
Negroes would go to the legislature.

Most of them would be lawyers of the stable, serviceable i
sort you see in most state capitals. Julian Bond was the only
unusual candidate among them, and he ran a campaign un- w
familiar to Atlanta history. It is not a city where voters are sh
used to answering the doorbell and seeing a candidate. The ev
experience of having a candidate knock on their doors had an Bu
unusual effect. Julian Bond was elected last fall in the largest Bu
vote cast in any legislative district in the city.. es

"I hadn't worked before at anything that hadn't been
just fun," he said. "I was looking forward to that. And I
guess I was looking forward to spending the money too. I
have another -kid coming along next spring." his

He is a child of the Negro middle class-his father is
dean of the School of Education at Atlanta University-and bri
his new colleagues from the Fulton County delegation must for
have been surprised at what a mild and pleasant young man Do
he is. bas

"I'd been thrown out of the gallery of the legislature a roo
few years before for sitting in the white section. A lot of swi
people in Atlanta were patting themselves on the back, I the
think, and saying that this proved how much better things Bro
had gotten with me going back there now the right way." T

He would carry three bills with him. One would allow '7if
Quakers to perform marriages, another would establish a inei
minimum wage for maids and the last would limit interest yea
on small loans to 8 per cent. her

Four days before he was to take his seat, the Southern U,
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee announced that it was mat
opposed to the war in Viet Nam. The papers asked Julian lege
Bond if he agreed and he said he would have to because he T
hoped he was a pacifist. she

"A lot of people thought I should just have said 'No gra
comment' until I was seated. But I know what I would have a P
thought of someone who ran out that way." Yor

It took just a day for the Georgia House of Representa- G
tives to try Julian Bond and expel him. His Negro colleagues suf
made it plain that they disagreed with his position on Viet loss
Nam, but in general supported his right to- sit. All three Tin
speakers on his side were Negroes; they had made their debut bus
in the legislature in a segregated debate. Ra

Afterwards, it was thought that the purgation of Julian
Bond had helped that debut. "I had," he said, "made the other tw
Negroes respectable." The heretic had been cast out, and he an

hart1af '11 11 ,+"1 r~f o - _ 1 .... 74. +1, 1. '; 1- -_ m - ne'0
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The

Casting

EGISLATORS are not often wicked men, but they
are in general worldly ones; and seeing Julian
Bond, it seems extraordinary that he could ever

have thought to be a legislator at all.
When he decided to run for the Georgia House of Repre-

sentatives he was only 25, and all his public life had been i6
spent with the Student Non-Violent Coordinating Committee,
'the youthful shock corps of the Southern civil rights revolt.

Julian Bond made $85 a week as an SNCC professional;
and some of his comrades worried about his decision to enter "C
politics, because they thought it might corrupt him. ov

"They didn't trust me," Julian Bond said yesterday. "And,
for a while, I was wondering if they weren't right. It is very
hard. After 1 was elected, everyone in the Fulton County dele- g
gation to the legislature met me in such an honest, decent Y
fashion that I could see how you could begin to think 'These b
are my friends, not the people who sent me.'" q

His choice began when he entered the Democratic prim- "$
ary and took, wryly but seriously, its two sacred oaths, that tothe candidate is not a Communist and that he will support
every candidate duly'nominated by the Georgia Democratic
party. He ran in a unique year in Georgia political history;
the legislature had been reapportioned to give Atlanta eight alk
times its former quota of assemblymen. After the election 10
Negroes would go to the legislature.

Most of them would be lawyers of the stable, serviceable
sort you see in most state capitals. Julian Bond was the only
unusual candidate among them, and he ran a campaign un-
familiar to Atlanta history. It is not a city where voters are
used to answering the doorbell and seeing a candidate. The e
experience of having a candidate knock on their doors had an
unusual effect. Julian Bond was elected last fall in the largest
vote cast in any legislative district in the city.

"I hadn't worked before at anything that hadnt been
just fun," he said. "I was looking forward to that. And I
guess I was looking forward to spending the money too. I
have another kid coming along next spring."

He is a child of the Negro middle class-his father is
dean of the School of Education at Atlanta University-and
his new colleagues from the Fulton County delegation must
have been surprised at what a mild and pleasant young man
he is.

"I'd been thrown out of the gallery of the legislature a
few years before for sitting in the white section. A lot of
people in Atlanta were patting themselves on the back, I
think, and saying that this proved how much better things
had gotten with me going back there now the right way."

He would carry three bills with him. One would allow
Quakers to perform marriages, another would establish a
minimum wage for maids and the last would limit interest
on small loans to 8 per cent.

Four days before he was to take his seat, the Southern
Non-Violent Coordinating Committee announced that it was
opposed to the war in Viet Nam. The papers asked Julian
Bond if he agreed and he said he would have to because he
hoped he was a pacifist.

"A lot of people thought I should just have said 'No
comment' until I was seated. But I know what I would have
thought of someone who ran out that way."

It took just a day for the Georgia House of Representa-
tives to try Julian Bond and expel him. His Negro colleagues
made it plain that they disagreed with his position on Viet
Nam, but in general supported his right to sit. All three
speakers on his side were Negroes; they had made their debut
in the legislature in a segregated debate.

Afterwards, it was thought that the purgation of Julian
Bond had helped that debut. "I had," he said, "made the other
Negroes respectable." The heretic had been cast out, and he
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KENNEDY WA ' Bond Seeking Draft Exemption DR,KING TO RENT bnihroadenttot

In Obectorall-Negro Garfield Park, site ofON NEGRO J..LT In Conscientious Objector Role S MAPRTMEN the National Guard last sum-

1AnNegro Visiting City to ier at the same time that
Asks Speedy Moves End tlaa Negro Leader to Head Drive groes were rioting in Watts.

GaN aeSupport for Appeal on Mr. Lee described the arean hettoes That BreeGtRiotsoFrom Flat in Chicago that surrounds Dr. King's apart-npsiregOuster From Legisment as "depressing."LegislatureThe flat, however, is fresh-
d last By RICHARD J. H. JOHNSTON By DONALD JANSON ly painted and well heated. It
ys en- Senator Robert F. Kennedy Julian Bond, the Atlanta special to The New York Times is a short drive from the of-

S pen- warned here yesterday that dis- Negro whose views on the war CHICAGO, Jan. 20-The Rev. Leadership Conference fieldooong 'asters similar to the race riots in Vietnam led to his being Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. said staff shares with the West Siderand c barred from his seat in the today that he had put a deposit Christian Parish of the Chicagoteas ( in the Watts section o aredfroohsscatinth
to the Angeles' could explode in other Georgia House of Representa- on a West Side slum apartment Missionary Society In the War-
oifted cities ctives, is applying for status as - e and would move in soon. ren Avenue Congregationalepan Te a conscientious objector under The president of the Atlanta- Church.epan Ted te York De oc it d- the Selective Service law. based Southern Christian Lead- Headquarters for the antislumewpitchos cl in tatt eblaost simme as Mr. Bond disclosed this yes- ership Conference plans to live drive will not be in the West

apon ere a much a t oio t against 'erday at a press conference in the dingy third-floor walk-up Side church or the King apart
ui official indifference, an explo-:at the Drake Hotel. He is in while conducting the civil rights ment, but in an office over a

sion of frustration at i ability"New York City to tell sym- organization's first movement" store in the heart of the hugeI ofcrusiate d artici- pathizers about his forthcoming against racial discrimination in|South Side Negro ghetto.S pa ct..t e e arisiS challenge of the Legislature's the North. This is the office of Chica-

ueyabout inferior jobs and 1educa action in Federal court. -He announced the drive go's Coordinatin Council of
tion and housing." a His visit coincides with a pub- against slum conditions in Chi- Community Organizations, a

or- "What exploded in Watts is lie appeal by a Citizens Com- cago two weeks ago. He re- federation of civil rights groups
ns what lies beneath the surface," mittee for Julian Bond, which turned to the city yesterday and that invited.Dr. King to conduct
n he said, asked in a large advertisement checked into a big downtown his first Northern project here.

A solution cannot be achieved in yesterday's New York Times The New York Times hotel while his aides continued Goals of the drive are gainsernthetsearchaforban apartmentfforcintjobsieducationoandphousig9 overnight, he said, but "clearly for "contributions now to sup- Julian Bond telling news him. for Chicago's million Negroes.the present pace is unsatisfac- port Julian Bond's struggle and cohim.e-c-_-_forfChicagoes.1BmillioneNegroes.
tory.'' voter registration drive." conference of draft plans. The Rev. Bernard Lee said ins Mr. Kennedy told a luncheon It reprints telegrams and' an interview that he had found Contempt Citations Upheldof the Entertainment Division statements of Congressmen andsuggested that anyone b the four-room flat after a hunt MONTGOMERY Ala. Jan.of the Federation of Jewish others opposing the Georgia the law." reakh that lasted a week. 20 (UPI)-Contenpt of court

-Philanthropies that unless the Legislature's action as an Mr. Lee, also of Atlanta, said citations against Dr. King andd eightt aain't racial and eco- abridgement of the right of dis- himself would serve if drafted, that during the search he had four other civil rights leadersn'nn 'meeuity was seedcd"v:e sent. he said lie did not know. turned down eight vacant apart-' should stand, the Alabamacan expect. . . continuing crises! Citizens Committee.Mr. Bond said he believedments ranging in price from90 Supreme Court ruled today.Sn-the maTgem"t f our ft "most Negroes have reserva- to $150 a month because they The court refused to recon-
.^nd, woret of all, a con- The new committee. an ad hoc tions about fighting overseas were "unlivable." sider an earlier decision up-

n tinuing second-class status for group, shares the office of the fo something they don't always The Baptist minister, a spe- holding the citations handeda large group of American cit- Student Nonviolent Coordi: enjoy at home," but he acknowl- cial assistant to Dr. King, said down by a Birmingham court
izens " -na-ting Committee, a civil rights edged that "some Negroes" dis- all were in dilapidated buildings,jagainst Dr. King, the Rev. A.se. The luncheon at the Ameri- group, at 100 Fifth Avenue. Mr. agreed with his own position. suffered from cracked or falling D. King, the Rev Wyatt Teea cana hotel at Seventh Avenue Bond is a director of S.N.C.C., Mr. Bond's pacifist views be- plaster, and lacked adequate Walker, the Rev. Ralph Aber-and 52d Street was attended which has drawn some crit- came an issue in Georgia long heat. He said that they should nathy and the Rev. Fred

t by 400 persons. It honored four icisnm recently from some civil after his election last June 16 be condemned. Shuttlesworth.
men for their contributions to rights leaders for publicizing when he supported on Jan. 6 a Dr. King plans to spend two The Negro leaders were citedf'sthe federation. its advocacy of nonviolence in statement by S.N.C.C. denounc- or three days a week in the for violating an injunction in

ea- Guests of Honor foreign as well as domestic ing United States action in apartment, commuting between 1963 that required them to ob-
the policy. Vietnam as aggression. The there and Atlanta. tain a parade permit beforeThe honor guests were Ted Harry Belafonte, prominent statement also backed those The unfurnished, $90-a- staging civil right demonstra-

Ashley, the theatrical agent; Negro singer who has long been unwilling to respond to a mili- month flat is in a faded brick tions.Alexander H. Cohen, a Broad- a backer of S.N.C.C. and other tary draft that, it was alleged,
way producer: Leo Jaffe, exec- civil rights causes, is an intiator would compel them to con- RESTAURANTutive vice president of Colum- of the Citizens Committee for tribute to that "aggression."e bia Pictures, Inc., and David Julian Bond. He said at the time that he 0 /A. Werblin, president of the At a press conference yester admired the courage of draft-

e New York Jets professional at the DreHotelsthe card burners but would not
eoe2oobal-ea.a -oburnthhisf own. I -One of the Great Restaurants of the Worldfary Mr. Kennedy said his address' 2-year-old father of two chil- With the backing of the Presentst to was the first to bedelivre dren clarified his views, hichAmerican Civil Liberties Union.

tici- here during the week on the led to a 184-to-12 vote on Jan. 10 
Mr. Bond is appealing to the

jon- -roblems facing the urban ring him from a seat in the Federal District Court in At-mTHr THEATREstine Negro. TLegslature hi e o lanta to order him seated. He THE THEATRE DINNERThe He will speak at 3:30 P.M. newly elected Negroes wereacknowledged yesterday that
g today in the Young sworn in. the Legislature was scheduled offering the complete traditional dinner menu

ically Men's Christian Association at When asked his views on the to adjourn before the court - of Voisin as well as courtesy limousinenum 361 West 125th Street and to- burning of draft cards, Mr. hearing on Feb. 28 and before
morowat9 . M a adine Boddai ohw s nsmpthy a special election ei Feb. 23 service to ensure your unhured arriva

fash- of Regions 9 and 9A of the ith" those who do, knowingcalled by Gov. Carl Sanders to at the theatre
le as United Auto Workers. the penalties, knowing that fill the vacancy.
sent Consciousness of the plight"that is not the way to get out Thus, he said, even if he winst of of the urban Negro must per- of the Army," and knowing theythe new special election he will At the prix-fixe price of $950

vade our thought and our plan- face the criticism of manyhave lost his chance to sit inwho ning in every program that we friends and neighbors. the Georgia House of Repre- FOR DINNER AND LUNCHEON RESERVATIONSn you undertake' to improve our cities But in answer to another sentatives since last year's elec- MICHEL LE 5-3800and plan for their future," Mr. question Mr. Bond said he had tion was only for a one-year
Kennedy said. "never condoned, counseled or'term. 'ZestaurantVoisin-30 East 65th StreetI m" IHe urged that "hue central' ADVERTISEMENT

tiner city ghettos" he wiped out, but'eti O '. dthit the NC ro misti 60 Torch-Carrying Men KENNEDY FAVORS,u rnntbe der ved of a chice to o
ugh vin a city. Found Easy to Unmask TOHOPPNunUG E Ncause, "Public P h~bi c1ous ng has been a 0 g - 6fl

significant force in perptuat- BAKERSFIELD, Calif., Jan. OS URST YV Ul.
r- ing segregation " hedeclared. 20 (AP)-An excited motor-eshie Federal home financing, Mr. s tephnd he Kr

regu- enedysai ho f enconge ist telephoned the Kern .For your shopping needs consult these columns every Wednesday and Friday.
a flight of whites to the sub- County sheriff's -office that Senator Says State Should
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tional improvements in collective
bargaining involving public em-
ployes, and basic financial re-
arrangements lest the decision
to carry several million people
a day on the subways and buses
at less than cost means sub-
sidies borne in large part by
underpaid workers instead of by
the city at large, in accord with
equitable imposition of the bur-
den.

LEON H. KEYSERLING

Washington, Jan. 18, 1966
The writer, chairman of the
President's Council of Economic
Advisers in 1950-53, is consult-
ant to the T.W.U.

.

Broderick Praised
To the Editor:

Don't we really want a good
Police Department-one which
enforces the laws, keeps graft
to a minimum and recognizes,
promotes and supports good po-
licemen? Then why remove
Commissioner Vincent Brod-
erick, who in less-than a year
has -accomplished much toward
these goals?

Certainly his opposition to
a civilian review board is not
an adequate reason. It has noth-
ing to do with his performance
as Commissioner.

JUDITH T. YOUNGER
New York, Jan. 15, 1966

"

Julian Bond's Stand
To the Editor:

Your Jan. 12 editorial "Mr.
Bond of Georgia," in which you
call the State Representative "a
misguided young man," compels
me to enter a dissenter's opinion.

As one who volunteered first
for military service and then
for hazardous duty in World
War II (incurring a permanent
physical disability in combat)
I find Mr. Bond's position fully
consonant with our best Amer-
ican traditions.

If I recall correctly,'he urged

those w o oppose our Vietnam
policy to act responsively. I can
see nothing anarchic in suggest-
ing that for those who oppose
killing there are alternatives
such as service in the Peace
Corps, etc.

It seems to me that the heart
of our moral crisis rests on our
inability to reconcile our cul-
tural heritage of kindness to-
ward our fellow men with a
need to defend "liberty" with
an arsenal of weapons that
since World War I has utterly
destroyed the human dimensions
of what we call legitimate self-
defense.

It is from young men such as
Julian Bond that I hope to see
some salvaging of our moral
values, and not from those who
wax self-righteous on the sub-
ject of Communism and delivery
of tons of bombs (your Jan. 13
news item) in the hope of de-
stroying some Vietcong.

CHET KALM
New York, Jan. 13, 1966

Dominant China
To the Editor:

The meeting at Tashkent has
apparently failed to solve or im-
prove the Indian-Pakistan dis-
pute. However, it does strength-
en the belief that without Com-
munist China's participation
Asian peace conferences or
agreements are meaningless.

The sooner we recognize that
China dominates the destiny of
Asia, the less complex our prob-
lems. The bombing of bridges
and roads in Vietnam has failed
to bring us closer to victory, or
the enemy to the conference
table. A continuation of this
same course of action will even-
tually head us into a war against
700-million Chinese which we
can never win.

On the other hand, if the Chi-
nese were admitted to the U.N.,
their conduct would very likely
improve. It could hardly get
worse. HERBERT SUMMERS

Washington, Jan. 10, 1966
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KING WILL AID NEGRO DENIED SEAT FOR VIETNAM STAND

Bond assails Georgia House ouster
f HAVE PROMISED my constituents

that I shall not relinquish the
struggle for human dignity. I intend to
keep that promise."

Julian Bond, 25, Negro representative-
elect to the Georgia House of Represen-
tatives, included this statement in a
speech he never made. Referring to the
many acts of terror inflicted upon Ne-
groes, Bond., added: "I am black and I
feel these injustices." The statement,
drafted as his defense against efforts.
to unseat him in the Georgia Legislature,
was not presented as the legislative ma-
chinery moved quickly Jan. 10 to bar his
seating because he opposed U.S: policy in
Vietnam.

"I further assert this body has no basis
to expel me or to censure me. It has the
duty to me and my constituents and to
the state of Georgia to quit making a
mockery of democracy," Bond had
planned to say. "This body must recog-
nize the right of dissent. For at this mo-
ment this House decides not just on
Julian Bond and his constituents, but on
whether Georgia will take steps toward a
totalitarian state by curbing the: right of
free speech. This must not occur."

But it did occur and Bond's unseating
has provoked mass demonstrations in At-
lanta and bitter controversy throughout
the country.

Bond's seat was declared vacated Jan.
13. Gov. Carl E. Sanders said that with-
in ten days, by Jan. 23, he would call
for a new election as required by law.
Such an election could not be scheduled
until 30 days after then. Bond would
run for re-election.

In the meantime, a three-man U.S.
Court of Appeals panel was appointed
to hear a suit for reinstatment brought
by Bond. The suit Is based on Bond's
contention that by refusing him his seat,
the House violated a 1964 federal reap-
portionment order which set up his dis-
trict. A hearing is scheduled for Jan.
28. It is unclear what would happen if
the court ordered Bond to be seated
while an election was pending in the
same district. In either case, most or all
of the 40-day 1966 legislative session
would have expired before Bond could
be seated.

Demonstration for Epton
THE PROGRESSIVE Labor Party has
announced that the New York Criminal
Court at 100 Centre St. will be picketed
Jan. 27 when Bill Epton, party vice
president, is to be sentenced on charges
of criminal anarchy and conspiracy re-
sulting from the Harlem anti-police
riots in 1964. The 33-year-old commu-
nist, held without bail since his convic-
t on in December, could be sentenced to
as much as 12 years in jail and fined
$,C00.

ONE OF BOND'S constituents in the At-
lanta 136th district canceled a trip in
order to help lead action to reinstate the
young Negro to the Georgia House. He is
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., head of the
Southern Christian Leadership Confer-
ence.

King said: "I can vividly recall back in
1954, -when the same Georgia Legislature
resounded with criticism of the U.S. Su-
preme Court and its decision on school
segregation, but there was no such ques-
tion of loyalty then ... It is interesting
also to note that many of Mr. Bond's po-
litical colleagues [in the House] and
critics did not- feel that they were violat-
ing the U.S. Constitution when they
sought to perpetuate racial segregation
from their vaunted positions. . ."

On Jan. 14 about 1,000 persons marched
on the Georgia capitol and held a 45-
minute rally in its shadow. When about
100 demonstrators dashed up the capitol
steps, they were met by a barricade of
Georgia highway patrolmen, who forced
them 'back. The officers brought out
nightsticks, donned riot helmets and
locked the doors to the capitol.
IN WASHINGTON, 23 House Democrats
wired Gov. Sanders Jan. 12 protesting the
action taken against Bond because of
"the unpopularity of his political views
on one of the great issues confronting our
nation." And on Jan. 15, eight Republi-
can House and Senate members said the
power of the Legislature to judge the
qualifications of its members had, in

Georgia, "been grossly abused and free-
dom and the democratic process are the
victims."

The U.S. district attorney in Atlanta.
Charles L. Goodson, announced Jan. 12
that he had asked the criminal division
of the Justice Department in Washington
to study Bond's Vietnam statement-and
a tape recording of a press conference-
to see whether there were grounds 'for
prosecuting Bond for violation of laws
against counseling draft evasion.

The action against Bond followed the
release Jan. 6 of an anti-Vietnam war
statement by the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee which Bond, SNCC
communications director, supported. The
SNCC statement (text in GUARDIAN,
Jan. 15) charged the U.S.. has "never
guaranteed the freedom of oppressed
citizens" and said U.S. policy in Vietnam
was "deceptive" and "hypocritical." It
expressed support for those "unwilling to
respond to the military draft."
THERE HAVE been few attacks on Bond
from within the ranks of the civil rights
movement. King's strong support- of
Bond's fight to be seated, some felt;
could lead to the healing of rifts between
SCLC and SNCC. Even the NAACP's Roy
Wilkins, who charged SNCC with "fol-
lowing the line of the left thinkers," and
disassociated his group from the Vietnam
position, almost. complimented SNCC by
adding that the mo e militant group.
"does not hesitate to adhere to a policy
because that. stand might also be the of-
ficial left-wing theory."

The day after Bond was unseated,
SNCC chairman John Lewis, on the steps
of the capitol, called for a massive voter
registration drive in Bond's and other

OATH-TAKING AT ATLANTA-
Julian Bond remains seated

House districts, and for a Georgia Free
dom Day on Feb. 1, "to be convened at
the Georgia state capitol." Lewis'-also
asked Atlanta Negroes .to consider the
formation of a freedom organization sim
Ilar to the Mississippi Freedom Demo
cratic Party.

Lewis spoke near a momument erected
by the state of Georgia to the memory or,
Tom Watson, a Georgia politician who
during World War I, had called Wilson a
traitor and had urged Americans then to
evade the draft.

NEW CONTEMPT ACTIONS

4.300 HEAR LYND. HAY
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FRENCH BORDEAUX (RED & WHITE)

OUR OWN NEW YORK
STATE CHAMPAGNE

96c a bat.

96c a bt.

96c a bat.

$2.59 a bot.

93 Greenwich Ave. CH 2-8666
Between Bank & 12th Sts.

at the sign of the clock
BON VOYAGE PACKAGES

DELIVERED--TO ALL PIERS
IE DELIVER . . . BUT FAST

NYU in recent years has ac-
quired - Washington Square Vil-

lage, an enormous complex of
buildings just below Washington

Square, the Grosvenor Hotel .at
10th Street and Fifth Avenue, and
the Brittany Hotel at 10th Street
and Broadway. It also owns
most of the property around
Washington Square.

The new acquisition is believed
certain to arouse the ire of Vil-

lagers who have long feared that
NYU seeks to make the heart of
Greenwich Village into a campus.
A group of prominent Villagers'
have been fighting an attempt by
NYU to get special dispensation
from the city to build a high-rise
library on Washington Square
South. The new move by NYU
is almost certain to strengthen
opposition to the library plan.

Village opponents of NYU pol-
icy have long accused the uni-

versity of issuing untruthful or'
misleading statements about its
plans. They have repeadtely at-
temptei to get NYU to disclose

its final blueprints for land-ac-

quisition in the Village.
One Fifth Avenue, one of New

York's best known apartment
hotels, was constructed in 1928
and contains 196 apartments.
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We are prohibited by law from mentioning
prices on our own private label whiskies and
gins - a minimum savings of 20-25% versus
standard brands is a certainty
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MAIL IN YOUR COPY
INCLUDE PARCEL POST

WE SHIP SAME DAY

OR WHILE YOU WAIT
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LEARN TO

SWIM IN WEEK

KENMORE HOTELTopel Swim School
145 E. 23 St., Manhattan

Send for FREE booklet #2
Phone ORegon 4-4110

SALE!
20%/ off on all our
regular low price
Wigs & Wiglets

BETTY PRENTISS STUDIO
LIMITED TIME ONLY

Special Repairs in Our Wig Clinic
Call for Appointments

(Days) 929-5676 (Eves) 477-7118

1123 Broadway (cor. 25 St.) Rm 609

COMOLLO'S MEAT MARKET *.
357 SIXTH AVENUE CH 2-6406 FREE DELIVERY

SPECIAL WIHOLE FILET MIGNON..............$1.69 LB.
SHELL STEAK OR ROAST................... $1.19 LB.

Theda Bara
was a vamp

CLEARANCE

e TEAK JEWELRY CHESTS * BRASS CANDLESTICKS (All
Sizes) T BEAUTIFUL JAPANESE LAMPS W9TEAK & GOLD
LEAP TRAYS ® WICKER SOFAS & CHAIRS WITH COLORFUL
CUSHIONS a ENAMELWARE. IN 6 COLORS " WINE
RACKS e IMAR: VASES GtASSWA - -

White Paper Lanterns. All sizes for better decoration.
Our popular Rattan Furniture includes Headboards in
Twin, Full Queen & King Size. Also thatching Chairs,
Wicker Toy Chests, and Hampers.

-STUNNING FEATHER FLOWERS IN BRILLIANT COLORS-

HOPPI COATS in black, navy blue and red (washable
cotton). Specially priced at $5. ROBES-$7.98.

INDIA MADRAS: BEDSPREADS AND T.V. CUSHIONS -- $5.98

Special: BDeautifE Japassese Stationuery
Glassware: Including Cruels, Pitebers, Benedictines & Sherberts.

SALE - BAMBOO BEADED CURTAINS - 3x1 FEET
In hot pink, orange, red, olive drab, yellow and walnut.

0IPPO CR FT DIRECT IMPORTERS
GR 3 4249 -- IMPORTED JAPANESE CALENDARS-- WA 9-4717
428 SIXTH AVENUE 33 GREENWICH AVENUE

The Loneliness

Of a Skinny Winner

Continued from page 3

in the specially-called election
on February 23, if his court ap-
peal fails. He might ask Hubert
Humphrey to come down and
campaign. The Vice-President
made a strong statement about
Bond's right to dissent. So did
John Lindsay. "That was the
nicest one of them all," says
Bond. "He said if he were in
private practice, he'd represents
me. He didn't have to say that."

The trouble is, thus far, no-
body has come forward to run
against him. They asked Malcom
J. Dean, the Republican he de-
feated, and Dean replied, "Sure
we're all running-we're running
for Julian Bond." The Repub-
lican, wvho is dean of. men at At-
lanta U., has offered to be
Bond's campaign manager.

Wary now, Bond envisions one
slight hitch: "To run as a Demo-
crat, you pay a $500 fee, pledge
to support all Democratic nomi-
nees, and swear you are not a
member of the Communist Party.
Now, the House said it didn't
trust my word. Do you think the
Democratic Party is. going to say
the same thiug?" It is a disturb-
ing thought, so just in case, he!
is checking into the election laws
governing an independent candi-
dacy.

He is confident of his district:
"After it happened, I went into
the district, into the bars, stop-
ped people on the street and ask-
ed them what they thought. They
saw it as a racial issue, but you'd
be surprised how many people
came up to me and said, 'Doc-
tor, Negroes shouldn't fight any-
where unless it's here.' I got
$28 unsolicited from the voters,
you know, like 50 cents at a

me. I'm keeping it in-
box. Funny, 2. don't think At-
lanta Negroes thought much
about Vietnam before."

$85 and Charity
They have said 'about Julsan

Bond that he is one SNCC c-
tivist who could have hss ptck
of any job in the "outside world"

he wanted. He used to write
poetry. He doesn't any more. His
last poem. was on the assassina-
tion of Pesident Kennedy.It
quoted a Negro women he heard'

say, "If they could do that to
him, what couldn't they do to

us." He thinks that is especially
significant, and thoughts like

that keep him in the movement. g

Liberals & Vietnamn
The New York County Com-

mittee of the Liberal Party will
devote its January meeting
tonight (Thursday) at 8.30 p. n.
to a disc"sio of U'i'ted States
;policy in Vietnam. Robert S.
Browne and Aaron S. Leven-
stein who both recently visited
Vietnam will. speak and answer
questions from the floor. The

meeting will take place at the

Hotel Astor, TrianonRoons,
44th Street and Broadway.

ijewel box
The only store that
gives as much atten-
tion to $1.00 as to
$100.00 items. Antique
jewelry or. custom
made have your
choice.

Repairing lestyling
Knotting of Cultured Pearls

31 E. 8th Street

"I'm one of those who quit col-
lege during the sit-ins and never
went back. Sure, I agonize over
the future. I have a wife, two
kids, and a third on the way.
We live partly on my $85 a week
SNCC salary, and partly on the
charity of my father. I'm em-
barrassed about that, but I really
can't see working anywhere but
for SNCC."

His Northern trip was reju-
venating, and he is ready to fight.
"The Gainesville Times called
me a skinny winner. Well, let me
inform you that although the
total vote cast was only 50 per
cent of those registered, that was
a higher percentage than voted
in any district of the state of
Georgia that day. Skinny winner,
huh? Wait till this next one."

Modern Art Classes
Registration is under way for

spring art classes at the Art
Center of the Museum of Mod-
ern Art, 4 West 54th Street. The
15-week session begins January
31 and 'fees range from $45 to
$65. Courses in painting, print
making, sculpture, drawing, pho-
tography, pottery, jewelry mak-
ing, puppet making, and ceramic
sculpture are available. For in-
formation call CI 5-8900.

NEW GROOMING
SALON

ALL BREEDS

NOAH'S ARK
125 Greenwich Ave. 989-7943

GROOMER 20 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

Call for appf. or info.

itDapolito Accounting Co.
INCOME TAX
10 AM- 1OPM-7DAYS

OR 4-6260

,'I
I

Our 69th
Annual

WHITE SALE
now going on!

Sheets, pillow cases,
towels, rugs, shower
sheets, cafe curtains,
curtains, draperies, &
bedspreads featured. at
sale prices.
America's best known
brands such as Cannon,
Pepperell, Fieldcrest,
etc., etc.

One of Lower Manhattan's
Oldest and Most Complete

Decorating Stores

Carrying everything for
the home since 1896

Since 1896
OUR ONLY LOCATION

14th St. near 7th Avenue
next to SALVATION ARMY BLDe.

132-136 West 14th St.
tel. OR 5-3020-21-2

to hear your State Senator's first-hand report;
a new idea in reporting to constituents on
events in the State Capital, inaugurated by
Whitney North Seymour, Jr., State Senator,
28th District.

We have 3 lines working in this experimental program.
If you get a busy signal, please be patient and try again.

WINTER

SCLEARANCE,1
* Basic Dress and Casuals

e True Discounts

* Just the Best Darn Values in
the country. Seein is Believin

THE GRAB BAG
2610 B'way (between West 98th & 99th Sts.)

RI 9.9469
MO 6420

Hours 10 .n to

age Six

rp

are you?

.. the place to revamp

37 W 8TH ST. GR 3-1110

YOUR BEST
MOVE IS BY

MORGAN
PACKING
MOVING
STORAGE

OF
HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE

For free estimates call WA 9-1300

MORGAN-MANHATTAN
FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSES
510 WEST 21st ST. - NEW YORK, N.Y. 10011
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BALLADS FOR AMERICANS
with Paul Robeson

The original recording with PAUL ROBESON, American
People's Chorus, Victor Symphony Orchestra, Nathaniel
Shilkret conducting.

AFTER more than 1 years the
famous first recording -of .Ballad -

for Americans is finally being re-
released. Composed by Earl Rob-
inson and John Latouche for a
WPA Revue "Sing for 'Your Sup-
per," the BALLAD went march-
ig on long after the' entire

Theater Project ended. Fi r s t
broadcast by CBS in Nov., 1939,
with tremendous success, it was
rebroadcast a month later, MGM
bought film rights, Ford Hour
presented it (but substituted
Lawrence Tibbett, at that time
in the Metropolitan Opera, for
Paul Robeson). The Republicans,
who helped..kill the project that
initiated the Ballad, wound up
presenting it at their convention
in 1940.

The Victor album on 78 rpm
.was a tremendous seller through-
out the '40s and then suddenly
was no longer available. Until
now! Vanguard has put it
on LP. The latest electronic and
engineering techniques h a v e
been used to enhance the origi-
nal sound to conform to modern
high-fidelity standards. At 33 3
rpm this two - sided record has

ample room for additional Rob-
eson material, taken from 1958
concerts and studio recordings.

Thus this release includes Go
Down Moses, On My Journey,
Patterns of Folk Song, Freedom,
Four Rivers, and concludes with
All Men Are Brothers from Beet-
hoven's 9th Symphony.
The stirring music and lyrics,
conveyed with the beauty and
splendor of Paul Robeson's voice
and the memories it evokes of
the past decades, m a k e it a
treasured item in the older gene-
ration's collection, and for the
new generation hearing it for the
first time it will be a thrilling
experience.
Monaural, VRS 9193 .... $3.95
Stereo, VDS 79193 ... $4.75

Three Reent Vanguard Releases
1-JOAN BAEZ/5-The fifth record of this notable singer and crusader

against war. Monaural VRS-9160 $3.50
Stereo VSD-79160 $4.25

3--THE BABYSITTERS FAMILY ALBUM-Those who have- heard the ear-
tier releases don't have to be told about this one. The same rollicking
group to take the kids off your hands for hours at a time.

Monaural VRS-9173 $3.50
i-THE WEAVERS REUNION AT CARNEGIE HALL (Part Two) - 17

favorites, the final Weavers album, sung at the historic reunion May 2
and 3, 1963, including Hine Ma Tov, Brazos River, Kisses Sweeter Than

ine, Rock Island Line, Fight On, etc. With all seven Weavers-Pete
eger, Lee Hays, Ronnie Gilbert, Fred Hellerman, Erik Darling, Frank
milton and Bernard Krause. Monaural VRS-9161 $3.50

Stereo VSD-79161 $4.25
==.mm.......... ...----..-.. === .-.....
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GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE, 197 E. 4th St., N. Y., N. Y. 10009
* I

Description of Item Amount u
I I
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(N.Y.C. buyers add 5% sales tax) TOTAL'
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Negro legislator denied
F (, «1 } 6 f Y FATHER KNEW," said Julian Bond, Negro representative-

1 0 elect to the Georgia Legislature. "He said they would never
3) ; let me take my seat."

~s ~

A.
~1~,~~~~

Pictorial History of
The American Negro

By Charles H. Wesley
A stirring history of the American
Negro, spanning nearly 350 years,
with 300 pictures, 30,000 words.
82"xT 1", 144 pages. A fine.gift
for students. Hard cover. Published
by Hammond......... ...... $3.50

ATLAS FOR YOUNG AMERICA
(illustrated) 96 pages, hard cover.
Explains the meaning of maps and
their applications with interesting
stories and vivid illustrations. In-
cluded are fascinating articles on
w hat maps are and h o w to use
them, up-to-date physical and poli-
tical maps of all sections of the
world, and a historical map collec-
tion covering Man's Story in Maps.
from the dawn of history to the
present day. Makes geography and
history fascinating subjects. Illus-
trations in color, text in clear, large
type, interesting readable style,
stories interspersed between maps
and illustrations. Though the book
is designed for young people, par-
ents. also will find it informative,
enjoyable and necessary for under-
standing world's relationships.

Each $2.95

Vitamin Special
VITAMINS

vitamin-Mineral-100 capsules ..... $2.25
H.P. Vitamin-Mineral-lsltablets.. 2.80
Multiple vitamin-0 capsules .... 1.35
Multiple Vitamin-25e capsules . .. 3.100
High Potency Multiples-00 capsules 2ie
High Potency Multiples-250 capsules 5.95
Geriatric-100 tablets............... 2.0
Therapeutic-l0e tablets...........2.75

'Therapeutic wi. Minerals-see tablets 3.75
Hematinic (anti-anemia)-100 caps. 3.50
Stress Formula-100 capsules ..... '.7
Pediatric Drops-6e cc. bottle .. 2.10
Cahditabs-100 tablets.............. 1.90
Canditabs-250 tablets.............. 3.85
Vitamin A-150 capsules ........... 2.25

Palmitate 25,000 USP units
vitamin A-150 capsules..........3.75

Palmitate 50,000 USP units
Vitamin B-12-250.tablets .unit.... 2.50
vitamin B Complex-lee capsules .. 1.95
Vitamin C-300 tablets ............ l.50

Ascorbic Acid 100 mg.
Vitamin C-le tablets.............2.25

Ascorbic Acid 250 mg.
Vitaminl-100 capsules ........... 3.00

NATURAL VITAMINS
Alfalfa Kelp-250 tablets .......... $1.25
Brewers Yeast-li0 capsules, '711 gr. 1.25
Gelatin-125 capsules, 10 gr.2 cg2.25
Lecithin-100 capsules, 7%2 min. ... 1.25
Rose Hips-l0e tablets, 100 mg. C .. 1.75
Vegetabs-100 tablets, 10 gr.. 1.50
Wheat Germ Ol.................. 1.50

Bond, 26, was refused his seat Jan. 10 after he had voiced op.
position'to U.S. policy in Vietnam. He said in an interview with the
GUARDIAN that he had expected attacks following his support of
the strong anti-war statement released by the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee Jan. 6, but nothing so drastic as the 184-
to-12 vote of the. Georgia House which refused to seat him on its
opening day. His mother, as well as his father, thought him "naive,"
he said.

"Maybe I was," Bond said, but the older generation "has grown
to expect the worst-the older Negroes look at life with resignation,
they have a feeling of futility."

Bond's own development over a short span of years began when
he too, like others, thought that the right to buy a hamburger at
an integrated lunch counter was a "crucial issue." Some still think,
Bond added, that this was a "tremendous accomplishment" even
though they may never use the integrated facilities, "but it isn't."
Some also believe that the opportunity to vote itself is crucial, even
though they may not translate that right into political power, he said.

"But the real issue is power and the use of that power; the two
go together," Bond said. Failure to act in accordance with such a
realization, Bond said, results in the fact that Negroes in his home
town of Atlanta are still "under-registered." They compose about
42% of the population, but they represent only about a third of
the registered electorate.

One reason for this, Bond said, is that in their own experience,
"very few Negroes have the power to really make their lives better."
BOND WAS ASKED how Negroes, now aided by the Voter Rights
Act of 1965, could achieve the power inherent in their numerical
strength. "There is no one way," he answered. One method would
be the organization of local Freedom Democratic Parties on the pat-
tern of the state-wide Mississippi group, he said. "If these linked up
with other such groups in the state, in the region and in the country,
there would be an association between people with common interests."

But within their own communities, Negroes have been isolated
from each other, Bond added. He told of "enclaves" within his 136th
legislative district. Negroes are isolated "by class and by politics,"
he said, and by inability to perceive that they have common prob-
lems with Negroes in different -sections of the country. Atlanta is a
city like New York, he said, and Negroes in both cities have the
"same economic standard."

It is. in the "link-up," Bond indicated, that power could be
made effective. He expects different political forms to develop in
different areas. The MFDP could be successful in Mississippi, he
said, because of the monolithic nature of the Negro community in
that state. Alabama, where SNCC has worked to set up county
Freedom organizations, is less monolithic, he said, and Georgia even
less so. Negroes have been on the state Democratic Party executive
committee in Georgia and his own father was a member of the
Fulton County (Atlanta) Republican executive committee "until
Goldwater." So in Georgia it was necessary to start in a small
political district, Bond added, as he did.

BOND HAD BEEN HOPEFUL too, of a "link-up" with the whites,
who number about 500 in his district of 25,000 residents and who
have incomes roughly equivalent to those of Negroes there. He
wanted to ask them the same questions he asks Negro constituents-
"why they make so little, why they live in 'ratty' projects."

But a mistake was made in Tuskegee, Ala., he indicated, where
voters, "in an effort to show that Negroes are not vindictive," did
not. take up "their option to elect an all-Negro slate." There, grass-
roots hostility .to an ineffective "model" interracial city government
emerged following the slaying of SNCC worker Samuel Younge Jr.
Negroes would have been better off if they had made a "clean sweep"
in Tuskegee, Bond said, based on their voting plurality.

Bond saw much more in the bitter recriminations against his
anti-Vietnam war stand than the issue of foreign policy. He at-
tributed his unseating in part to resentment over the election of a
Negro (he was one of eight, the first Negroes elected to the House
in 58 years) as a result of federally imposed legislative reapportion-
ment and over the fact that this meant that an urban Negro re-
placed a rural white legislator.

Bond, whose Ivy League apparel has led many to believe he is
not a typical SNCC worker (he is SNCC's communications director)
was interviewed at the New York SNCC office, where he sat near a
mimeograph machine behind which some volunteer had finger-
painted-in mimeograph ink-the word "Freedom." He seemed as
much at ease there as -he did a few minutes later when, as a guest
of the heads of 15 African delegations, he walked into the micro-
phones of the world press awaiting him at the United Nations.

-William A. Price

Freedomways program in New York Feb. 19
FREEDOMWAYS, a quarterly
review of the Negro freedom
movement, will present the Afro--
American Folkloric Troupe in a
Negro History Week tribute to
the late Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois
Saturday, Feb. 19, at Town Hall,
New York.

The troupe, from San Fran-
cisco, consists of Marc Primus,

director; Norman Jacobs, Charles
C. Thomas, Stella Beck and
Yusef.. Iman. Them' program
blends Negro poetry, gospels,
spirituals, blues and folktales.
For information, write-Freedom-
ways Associates, Suite 544, 799
Broadway, New York 10003, or
phone GR 7-3985-6.
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DR. KING SEIZES Bond Re-elected to Georgia House
A SLUM BUI[DING

Rights Groups to Use Rent to B
Fix Up Chicago Structure

Special to The New York Times f fI;
CHICAGO, Feb. 23-The Rev-

Dr, Martin Luther King Jr., act-
ing in the name of three civil in
rights organizations, today took <^,., ..
over control of a West Side b
lln building without the own
er's permission. Dr. King called ta
it a "trusteeship." t

The civil rights leader, who e: ?
is in Chicago to lead a drive C
against slum conditions, said the C
organizations would collect $400 58
a month rent from four tenants h
in the six-flat building and use n
the money to clean and reno- pa
vate the structure. pa:
Z "I won't say that this is il- w>lega.," he said when asked p(
whether he considered it so,
"but I would call it supralegal
[above the law]. The moral to
question is far more important H
than the legal one." di

He said lawyers were study-b
ing whether they should make
mortgage payments of $150 af
month on the building, at 1321 A r ip
South Homan Avenue, adding Associated Press Wirephoto

that "we do not know whether Julian Bond, left, and the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. a
we will be able to take care vote in Atlanta in election to fill seat that Georgia Legis-e
of it." lature did not permit Mr. Bond to take because of Viet-SAbout200 persons, including nam views. Mr. King lives in- the district involved.occupants of the building, heard __________

Dr. King's announcement, made
from the steps of the building. Special to The NewYork Times

Afterward he led 20 of his ATLANTA, Feb. 23-Julian last week, one of the last ac-sfollowers into the building, Bond, a Negro civil rights tions of the House was to rwhere they started their clean- worker, who is a pacifist, was change its rules to permit itsup by removing piles of ashes elected to the Georgia House Rules Committee to pass onnear the furnace, of Representatives for the Mr. Bond's qualifications be-°
Owner To Fight Action second time today. , fore allowing him to take theoath of office. s

John Bender, 81-year-old own- Unopposed in the special "If they bar me again," Mr.it
er of the building, an invalid election, he polled 682 votes Bond said, "I'll sue them
confined to his home, said he out of the 695 ballots cast, again." si
would go into the courts to halt with 13 ballots voided because He is awaiting a ruling vi
the take-over. He said that the theyhad been improperly from the Supreme Court on0building, one of seven he owns, marked, the House's first refusal to
has not been profitable and that The 136th District House seat him. A three-judge Fed-
he would be willing to give it was declared vacant after the eral Court upheld the House,
to Dr. King if he would take House refused Jan. 10 to seat 2 to 1.uco
over,the mortgage. Mr. Bond, the 26-year-old The vote today was con- B

An attorney for Dr. King publicity director of the Stu- sidered largely a protest ti
said he expected that legal ac- dent NonviolenthCoordinating against the Legislature. Some se
tion would be taken against the Committee. The legislators Negroes accused the Fulton P
t ree organizations. They are were angeredcbystatements County authorities of trying M
the Southern Christian Leader- he had made condemning the to reduce the size of the vote. th
sh ip Conference, which he heads; United States involvement in The turnout was undoubt- Su:
the West Side Federation and Vietnam and criticizing the edly reduced by the county'sthe Coordihating Council of mr B a- decision to open only one poll- We
Community Organizations. Mr. Bond will almost cer- ing place, and that in the N.

It was not made clear which tainly be barred from the County Courthouse more than 10
of the organizations would han- Ge again. Before the a mile from Mr. Bond's pre- K
de the money involved in the General Assembly adjourned dominantly Negro district. th
"trusteeship." Dr. King said n
three unemployed men living s
mn the, building would .handle Army Plans a Test of Charcoaljanitorial duties and help in
renovation. To Melt the Mississippi Ice JamHe said he three would be
paid $2 an hour, an amount he si
considers, a suitable minimumP
wage that should be established By DONALDJANSON t
by Congress.He said expected DAV -Special to The NewYork Times th
ed volunteers'to do part of the DAVENPORT, Iowa, Feb. 23 liaison officer, said tonight that le
renovationework. -Puzzled Army engineers called the engineers would spread char- a

Dr. King emphasized that the in ice experts today and pre- coal on the ice tomorrow if
groups were not assuming own- pared to sow the frozen Missis- the sun came out and a spreader rel
ership but just taking "trustee- sippi with powdered charcoal could be attached to a heship until we can get the job in an effort to melt the ice ter.

tH did not estimate how mass that is plugging tithis :would tke adjjlosi
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Going on a trip? Unwind at
Sheraton Hotels and Motor
Inns. Free parking. Big rooms.

Great restaurants. Livelylounges. For Insured Reser-vations at Guaranteed Rates,
call: CH 4-0700.

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

Keye ec

uiShe

Washington's B
Open All Day

"The
Cozy, Loose P

Sleeping Two C

avilIn~2
sizes

Made to order In
of Decorator

Suedes, Corduro
FLOOR SA

20% to 4(
BEBRY - CHESAPEA
ENGLANDER e KAR

SIMMONS e CU

Berkshire House
19 West 45thS

Daily & Sun 10-7, We
Easy Terms - Free Par

ADVERTISE
Worry of

FALSE T
Slipping or Ir
Don't be embarrassed

teeth slipping, drupp
When you eat, talked
sprinkle a little FAS'
plates. This pleasant
remarkable sense of

and security by hold.
or reeling It's alkali

PUBLIC ca
sTATE 1F' NE5DEPARTMENT 1 F P

J. B. MeMIO]SUPERINTEN

NOTICE OF PUBLI
In accordance with i

Title 23, U. S. Code, Sec
hearing will be held inHail, Manhatian, New Y
1966 at 10:0 AM at whi
to be heard concerning t
psp osed reconstruction ofof the Long Island Expr
Route 495 and Brooklyn
way. Interstate Route 27
of Queens.This hearing is being
tion with and by the Citymission who must consid
map changes.The project along Inte
is approximately 1.8 mil
is generally along the exitning at van Dam Streel
easterly to 63rd Street.

The projectealong Int
Is approximtely 0.6 of aand is generally along t
beginning at 55th Avenunortherly to 48th Street.Plans will be submitted
cation of the project an(through or contiguous to
way will pass.Information relative toI
can also be obtained i
State Department of P
West Main Street, Baby
New York City Planningformation Desk, 15th Fl
Street, New York, N.Y.
Borough President of Qte120-55 Queens Boulevard
New York; Triborough BiAuthority, Randall's Island

Information will also
carding the New YorkCAssistancetProgram which
ance and advice to those

cate if the property they
acquired for this project.Interested persons mayn
"ents or file prepared wrAll of the proceedings willall written statements wil

the record. Written statefiled with A. M. Barr.. MetroEngineer. 325 West Main
New York, within five (5
date of the hearing.

STATE OF NEW
DEPARTMENT OF AG

AND MARKET'Notice of Hearing to Cons
Promulgation of an Amend
Rules and Regulations Rst;Specifications and Toeran
Commercial Welphing andI
Devices.
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LIBERTIES UNION
QUITS BOND CASE

Action Follows His Retention
of a Private Law Firm

Lawyer
Leonard

O N a little table besideLeonard B. (which does
not stand for anything) Bou-
din's bed are "thousands of
books"-that is only a slight

By GENE ROBERTS exaggeration, according to h
.I special to The New York Times wife-"on history, novel

ATLANTA, Feb. 20-The murder mysteries, all kinds

fiction and millions of bookIi yes American Civil Liberties Union on Vietnam." Mrs. Boudi
withdrew from the Julian Bond said her husband was on

nd at case today as a result of Mr. of those busy lawye
Bond's retention of a New York who find time t
law firm to assist his efforts to Man )read many book
be seated in the Georgia House in the Ithat the books oi
of Representatives. News I Vietnam were,

Mr. Bond-a Negro civil professional inter
rights worker and pacifist- est. Mr. Boudin (pronounce

gave Victor Rabinowitz and boo-DEEN) has agreed thLeon rd . B udi co ple e Irepresent Julian B ond, thLeonard B. Boudn complete'Alabama Negro whose critic
control of the case a week ago, cism of American policy i
it was learned, and he wanted Vietnam cost him his seat i
the Liberties Union to shift into the Georgia House of Repr

{ a supporting role. sentatives. He is also defend
ing another young man wit

In announcing his organiza- controversial views - bavi
tion's withdrawal from the case, Mitchell, a 23-year-old Broo
Hugh W. Gibert, president of lyn youth who refuses to b
the union's Georgia branch, said inducted into the armed
it was the union's policy to pro- forces because he believes t
vide counsel only when its law- Unitedwar Statcrimes and crim

authority to "exercise I against humanity in Vietnaresponsibility" in a case. Mr. Boudu has made"The introduction of attorneys career of defending Ame
A not affiliated with the Ameicanl cans whose controversCivil Libesties Union createsaal views, often leftist and r

conflict with this practice of ical, have got them inprimaryy responsibility with trouble with the Gov
A.C.L.U. counsel," Mr. Gibert ment.
said.

irthday Sale!I He did not mention the e Represented Robeson

T a Rabinowitz-Boudin firm by In 30 years of practice,iy iesuay name, but Howard Moore, Mr. has represented Paul Rob
Bond's brother-in-law who is a son in his battles to win,en lawyer in Atlanta, confirmed passport; Judith Coplon in he

willow Back that the withdrawal occurred trial for conspiracy an
because of Mr. Bond's decision espionage; the Methodis

Comfortably to retain the firm. Federation for Social We]
Union Takes Action fare in a case against th

Unio Taks Acion Senate Internal Security sub
The Civil Liberties Union be- committee; a teacher accuse

gan representing Mr. Bond early of being a Communist by the
last January when the Georgia Board of Education, anda
House ordered a hearing into number of persons who were

theRepesetatve-lec's P-summoned to appear beforthe Representative-elect's o- the Senate investigations Sub
position to the military draft committee when it was run
and United -States policy in by the late Senator Joseph
Vietnam. R. McCarthy.

After the House had voted to "My partner and I repre-
wide choice refuse to seat Mr. Bond, the seated more people than any-
Fabrics; union appealed his case to a one else before that com-
oys, Velvets panel of three Federal Judges, mittee," Mr. Boudin said in
MPLES which voted 2 to 1 to uphold an interview. "The Senator
®%/~ OFF the House action. The union did some terrible things, but

was preparing an appeal to the in my own relationship with
AKE e ECLIPSE Supreme Court when it with- him I found I didn't have any
RPEN * SEALY drew from the case, sense of unpleasantness. He
STOM MADE In New York,sMr. Boudin was - the only word I can

declined comment on the Civil use is fascinating."
Convertibles Liberties Union's action, but The defense of so many

saidhs.leftists and his association
ST., N.Y.C. sai his firm would folow with such left-of-center or-
d i . C sat Spreome oCout e appeal to the ganizations as the Emergency
kIng - CI 6-4770 "I have not been retained to Civil Liberties Committee the

nd ene inoM oraniatona con Nationale LawyerslGuild ator_ entr ito oganiatinal on-the Jefferson School of Social
MENT - troversy," Mr. Boudin said, "but Science led to charges that

to protect Mr. Bond's Constitu- Mr. Boudin was a Communist.
tonal rights." He emphatically denied this

Mr Boudin will serve as his under oath in testimony be-E E H firm's trial lawyer in the case. fore the House Un-American
Several of his better-known Activities Committee in 1956.

rritat7g? cases were defended through "I have never been a mem-
ed by loose false the Emergency Civil Liberties her of the Young Communist
ing or wobbling Committee, which was accused League or of the Communist
or laugh. Just in 1956 by the Senate Internal party," he said.
powder gives a Securities Committee of being The State Department said
added comfort one of various fronts devised later it was this testimony
ong plates more to defend . . . Communist law- that led it to reverse an ear-

ye non-aciba readers." her ruling and grant him a
TICE Mr. Boudin said he was de- passport.
W YORK fending Mr. Bond through his But Mr. Boudin had already
UBLIC WORKS law firm and not through the boxed in the department by
DENT emergency committee, which winning a celebrated ruling in

C oEARING has denied it is a Communist a Federal Court that required
tion 128, a public front organization. that persons who were denied
or. o1Mrecty In Mr. Bond's district, which passports must be granted a
ch meearinter- embraces Atlanta University hearing and an opportunity to

en an opportunity and five otherpfacetheir accusers and refuteheir views on teredominantly tfacethdeir ganthme the aIntersatne Negro educational institutions, the evidence against them.
-Queens Express- two professors predicted today Throughout the nineteen-
8 in the Borough that the switch in attorneys fifties, Mr. Boudin fought
held in conjunc- would not substantially alter passport denial cases, and he
ey PlanningCoi- Mr. Bond's support ampng Ne- says the victories in those
state Route495 groes. cases are the ones that have
es in length and "I consider the change in at- given him the most satisfac-
sting route begin- torneys a mistake," said Dr. tion.
t and extending Samudl DuBois Cook, chairman Mr. Boudin was born in
rstate Routel ng278 of the Political Science Depart- Brooklyn on July 20, 1912.
he existing route ment at Atlanta University. He went to City College and
ie and extending "But the Bond issue is so polar- then received his law degree

showing the o- ized around racial attitudes that from St. John's Law School
wic the opgs I do not think the switch will in 1936. A year later, he mar-
the improvement cost him any great amount of ried the former Jean Rois-
at the allowing support among Negroes. man, a poet. They celebratedibrict EWoiner "Although many Negroes-in- their 29th wedding anniver-
lon, New York; cluding myself-strongly dis- sary last night at a dinner
ommis n agree with his views, he is po- with friends at the Golden
; the Office of litically secure for the foresee- Door, an Armenian restau-
e, w mG 315,able future," Dr. Cook added. rant.
idge and Tunnel Dr. Vincent Harding, chair- The Boudins have two

eavailabork NreY. man of the department of hi- children. Their son, Michael,
city's Relocation tory and social sciences at Spel- 26, is a graduate of Harvard

who must relo- manoege, said, "Some of the Law School and is serving asoccupy is to be middle class will view the a clerk to Associate Justice
make oral state- changes as unwise, but most

itten statenants. Negroes will continue to sup-I be recorded andI be made part of port Julian Bond. - but a Republican plans to op-
rotoylitaan irie "Most Negroes have heard pose him in the race for a full
street, Babylon. 'wolf, wolf' cried at the civil term this fall.
) days after the rights movement so long," he Barring a court decision in
YORK said, "that they don't get excit- Mr. Bond's favor, however, most

RICULTURE ed over associations." observers believe it unlikely
rTS Mr. Bond, a Democrat, has no that the House will seat himIdec

ment to opposition in a special election even should he win over the Re-
ati n to this month for his House seat,ipublican opposition.
Measuring
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Court Sets Date for Bond's Suit; RIG
Sanders Plans Special Election OP
ATLANTA, Jan. 17 (AP) - election if we can't find any

ov. Carl E. Sanders said today other alternative," Governor Mayo
hat he would call a special Sanders said after the hearing) forlection for Julian Bond's seat
n the Georgia House of Repre- date was set. Mr. Sanders said!
sentatives unless an alternative he would confer with Georgia's -
vas found. The Governor acted Attorney General, Arthur K.
fter a Federal Court hearing Bolton, about possible alterna- "
vas set for five days past the tives WAS
eadline for calling the election. ' . ' execut

A three-judge panel was ap- Governor s in a nited
ointed to hear the dispute on quandary because under the law Mayor.
an. 28 - midway of the legis- he must call a special election lure wi
nation session and 20 days after by Jan. 23 to fill the vacancy, of th
he House refusal to seat Mr.Icertified by the House last Servic
ond, a Negro civil rights Thursday. It is uncertain whatCommt

corker of Atlanta, because of'would happen if, after the elec- Justicei
is views on the Vietnam war. tion was called, the court orders The
Chief Judge Elbert P. Tuttle Mr. Bond to be seated. - agency

f the United States Court of But the election could not be be shif
ppeals in the Fifth Circuit held for 30 days after the call tion bi

ppointed himself, Appeals was issued and by then most or tion is
udge Griffin B. Bell and Dis- all the legislative session would gress s
rict Judge Lewis R. Morgan be over. Presi
o hear the case. All of the Governor Sanders had hoped the tra
judges are from Atlanta. Mr. for an earlier hearing and deci- ber as
ond filed suit last Thursday sion from the court. He wanted civil ri

or an order seating him in the to avoid calling an election if cies. U-ouse. the court decides that Mr. Bond, Justice
Mr. Bond was not allowed to a Democrat, should be seated. nate e

ake the oath after about 75 If an election is called, Mr. rights
louse members challenged his Bond will be a candidate. He The
)yalty because he had endorsed! already has said he would run displea

statement calling United again. Last June he was elected meeting
states involvement in Vietnam by a landslide from a predomi- doing s
aggression and urging men to nantly Negro district. tee act(
eek alternatives to military
ervice.

Mr. Bond, 26 years old, the
ublicity director for the Stu-
ent Nonviolent Coordinating
ommittee, said he admired the -
ourage of anyone who burned

his draft card.
"I will have to call a special PIGGYBACK
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BOND [OSES PLEA
ON .GEORGIA SEAT

U.S. Judges Uphold House in
Rejection of Pacifist

By GENE ROBERTS
Special to The New York Times

ATLANTA, Ga., Feb. 10 - A'
panel of three Federal judges
voted 2 to 1 today to uphold
the Georgia House of Repre-
sentatives in its refusal to seat
Julian Bond, an outspoken critic
of the nation's policies in Viet-
nam.

Attorneys for Mr. Bond, a
Negro civil rights worker and
pacifist, said they would appeal'
"immediately" to the United1
States Supreme Court.

In ruling against Mr. Bond,
Judge Griffin Bell of the Court
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit
and Judge Lewis R. Morgan of
the United States District Court
in Atlanta said the House had
violated none of Mr. Bond's
"fundamental Federal rights."

A third member of the panel,
Chief Judge Elbert P. Tuttle,
dissented strongly from the
majority opinion. He said it was
not necessary even to consider
the "grave . Federal consti-
tutional question" of freedom
of speech in supporting Mr.

20

Bond's clain to the seat t,1yL l1CG 1VtVto Mr. deGraffenried's death has Graffenried votes.
which he had been elected. shaken Alabamians. He was

All three judges are from youthful-40 years old-and Republican May G
Atlanta. popular. There is some feeli

Authority Disputed He was considered middle-of- Mr. deGraffeniried's death
Mr. Bond contended that the the road in politics. Some polls ultimately benefit Repr

House had superseded itsreportedly placed him as the tive James D. Martin, t
authority and thus had violated front-runner for the Democratic liest prospect for the

the Georgia Constitution in nomination. He undoubtedly was can nomination. One of 1\

denying Mr. Bond's seat. one of the top three candidates. tin's Republican colleagu
Judges Bell and Morgan ar- In 1962 he was runner-up to today that Mr. deGraf

gued, however,that the Georgia George C. Wallace in the gub- would have been a st
gondihoneur a ernatorial campaign. He had Democratic opponent fo

sentatives to take an oath of been campaigning since then for Martin than either Mr. Elli
allegiance to the United States s year's race. Mr. Patterson.
Constitution and that some of Mr. deGraffenried, the third Mr. deGraffenried was a
Mr. Bond's public statements generation of a politically prom- yer. He was born at Tusce

"could reasonably be said to be inent family, was a racial mod- and was graduated front
inconsistent with and u- erate. In announcing his candi- University of Alabama
nant to the oath which he' S w dacy last month, he pledged to He fought with the Ard,
required to. take." 'put an end to violence." He Europe during World wi

said- and was wounded twice.They said they referred to Mr. "We must face the problems He; had been a membBond's concurrence with a o uadohr h tt os fRpe
statement by the Student Non- of.our time, racial and other- the State House of RePre
violent Coordinating Commit- wise, with confidence in our tives and the State Senate
tee, in which the civil rights ability to cope with them and Montgomery press corps
organization said: build a stronger state. him the outstanding orat

"We are in sympathy with, His death leaves a gap in thel the House. In 1959 it vote
and support, the men in this ideological center in the gov- the outstanding Senator
country who are unwilling to ernorship race. The other two was noted for his suppo
respond to a military draft leading Democratic contenders, progressive legislation.
which would compel them tol among the announced candi- His father, Edward d
contribute their lives to United dates, are former Gov. John fenried Jr., served two tei
States aggression in Vietnam in
the name 'of the 'freedom' we
find so false in this country."

Furthermore, the judges said,
Mr. Bond had also stated that
he "admired the courage of
persons who burn -their draft
cards" and, was, as a pacifist,
"eager and, anxious to encour-
age -people not to participate
in the war in Vietnan or in cipate i* 6
any war. for any reason theyL
choose." o a r5

Limit Placed on SpeechMC

"Mr. Bond's right to. speak
and to dissent as a private citi-
zen," the two judges continued,

"is subject to the limitation that
he sought to assume member- 1)J) ..

L +

Air Crash Kills Cand

r. deGraffe'ied and tePilotmeRprsnaieC

Die as Plane Hits Mountain- i

special to The New York Times
FORT PAYNE, Ala., Feb. 10

--Ryan deGraffenried, a lead-

ing candidate. for the Demo-
Yothfunomination for Governor

of Alabama, was killed in an
airplane crash near here last)

nhe pilot, Robert Hoskins of
Birmingham, also was killed

when the plane, a twin-engine
Cessna 310, slammed into Look-
out Mountain.

Mr. deGraffenried had madeacapinsehintsnoh
Alabama town and was on the

way to Gadsden, 20 or 30 min-

ueawytomk nte.The crash occurred about four
minutes after take-off. The

wreckage was found just before

dThe tcause of the crash was

not known. Winds up to 40I Ryan deGraf
miles an hour were recorded in

the arahl, anager of the air-!Patterson, who is reg
port here, said he had warned stanch segregatiomist,

Mr. deGraffenried and the pilot mer Representative C

about the altitude of the moun-,a liberal.
tain. The manager said his wife) The Alabama Journa

tried to dissuade them from gomery reported toc

making the flight. politicians in all part

Youthful and Popular Isate considered .r. El
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Julian Bond Barred
2d Time From Seat
In Georgia's House

Special to The New York Times

ATLANTA, May 23-Julian
Bond was denied a seat in the
Georgia House of Representa-
tives a second time today.

The action was taken by the

House Rules Committee, acting
for the full House, which is in

adjournment. The committee's
unanimous decision was in res-

ponse to a special election Feb.
23 in which Mr. Bond won elec-
tion to the House from an At-

lanta district for a second time.
The House refused to seat Mr.

Bond Jan. 10 after he had de-
nounced American involvement
in Vietnam and had endorsed

a similar statement by the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee, of which he is pub-

licity director.
"I anything, my views have

been strengthened," Mr. Bond, a
Negro, said. "But in any case

my views remain the same."
The House interpreted the

antiwar statement as advocacy
of draft-dodging because it ex-
pressed sympathy for young

men who avoided the military
draft.

After the committee's deci-
.ion, Mr. Bond announced that

he would run for the House a
third time in the Democratic

primary in September and, if

successful then, in the general
election in November.

He appealed the action of the
House in January to a three-
judge Federal Court. The court

upheld the- legislative body in

a 2-to-1 ruling, saying that Mr.

Bond's statements "could rea-
sonably be said to be inconsis-
tent with and repugnant to the
dath which he was required to
take." t

-12/q



school. In the same three years this
concession cost the federal govern-
ment $3,409,742. I could go on list-
ing examples of gross inequity. The
corruption, once it is started at the
top, inevitably spreads down. No
person can expect to get a job un-
less he is prepared to "dash" the
person controlling its allocation. It
is a common assumption in Lagos
that if a girl wants a clerical job
she must offer more than money.

Corruption is a - talking point
among the ordinary workers in Ni-
geria. I was offered countless illus-
trations without prompting in La-
gos. It is a source of discontent.
The economic inequalities are- re-
sented. Nigerian workers are an ar-
ticulate lot and -they knows what
they are struggling against. -

Beneath the facade, then, a
number.,of factors have made for
instability. It was only necessary
for some of these to coincide to give
rise to actual disruption. In the gen-
eral strike of 19'64, many factors
were present but an essential one
-the existence of an effective lead-
ership among the trade unionists-
was not. The strikers were solid in
their protest against the govern-
ment, but were led by squabbling,
self-seeking leaders. The only other
orgaiiization in Nigeria which had
power, different from but commen-
surate with the trade unions, was
the army. In 1964, the military
played a relatively passive role. This

situation changed after October,
1965, when army units were used
to keep Akintola's government in
power in opposition to mass pro-
tests.

The army in Nigeria, as in any
other forme French or British ter-
ritory, is in an anomalous position.
.In Western industrial countries an

army is a conservative, stabilizing
elenie t. i Nigeria, however, it is
a force for change. It is British-
trahired; its officers are products of
Sanhurst. t is organized as a ra-
tional body, based on strict disci-
plinary lines and with little or no
opportunity for corruption. In Ni-
geria, fthe'efore, th'e arimy repre-
sen'ts, in a sense, an alen value.
On the other hand, the corruption,
breakddW 2 of 'order, abseifee of dis-
ciplie arie hostile to its traditions,
and for this reason the army offi-
cers at'tempted 'to 'assume control.
The dissidence of the workers has
been reflected in a general welcome
for military 'Itrol. There was no
need for demonstrations, simply
tacit sutpiort.

The ca sequences of the military
take-over Will depend upon the po-
litical.. acumen of the ifmy com-
manders, for a final solution can
come only through economic and
social Yneasiires. If the coninanders
make -Ai-transition, as President
Nasser did, from dependence upon
military power to radical economic
policies, they may stay in power in-
definitely without reintroducing po-

litical democratic measures. If they
attempt to maintain power as a
military unit and neglect the prime
reasons for their ascendance to
power, -then undoubtedly there will
be further unrest and, perhaps,
bloody and disruptive clashes
against organized labor. If they
transfer political power to the hands
of those politicians who use office
to benefit themselves, as Sir- Abu-
baka Tafawa Balewa's -government
did, there will be a repetition of the
present situation but with more
serious consequences.

The immediate need, it seems to
me, is to set up a universally ac-
cepted political leadership which
can act from an ideological base.
There is only one source for this
and that is among the imprisoned
Action Group leaders. Support for
Awolowo transcends tribal groups.
He is a man of principle, an ascetic
in fact and not simply by reputa-
tion, and with clearly formulated
policies for Nigeria. He, Anthony
Enahoro and L. K. Jakande, the ex-
tre'mely able Lagos Action Group
leader who is also imprisoned, can
provide the leadership which will
not only rescue Nigeria from the
fate of the Congo bat will give it a
positive role among progressive
African nations. The immediate fu-
ture of -Nigeria depends, then, upon
the speed with which the army com-
manders realize the unifying quali-
ties of Chief Obafemi Awolowo and
his Action Group colleagues.

JULIAN BOND

Georgia's 'Uppity' Legislator . . . . Herbert Shapiro

Atlanta, Ga.
Irony reigned in the Georgia House
of 'Representatives on January 10
when Representative-elect Julian
Bond took the witness stand in a
special hearing to determine if he
should be seated. He was facing
mien who had repeatedly sworn their
defiance of the Supreme Court, seg-
regationists who had a few years
earlier applauded student rioting at
the University of Georgia against

Herbert Shaipiro is a professor of his-
tory at Morehouse College and one of
.l tbai. Bond's constituents. With Ella
Winter, ;Mr. Shapiro edited The World

° ntin S fen s(-it and \Vuan).

February 7 1966

the admission of Negro students,
who had urged the doctrines of in-
terposition and nullification. Now
they were judging whether Mr.
Bond's statement on the war in
Vietnam rendered him unfit to take

an oath to uphold the federal and
state constitutions. The challenge
to Bond's seating was led by Rep.
Jones Lane who last year invited
Alabama Governor Wallace to ad-
dress the Georgia House. Julian
Bond had been asked to leave the
Georgia legislature once before: he
had been expelled a few years ago
when he would not sit in the Jim

Crow section of the gallery. "Get
those 'iggeds, out of there," the

Speaker had told the guards. On the
present occasion the Speaker, at-
tempting to give the proceeding a
veneer of politeness and "due proc-
ess," insisted that nothing racial
was involved. Hadn't seven other
Negro Representatives just been
sworn in?

Beneath the surface politeness
the hearing moved on to a predict-
able conclusion. When the vote
came. only twelve Representatives
voted to seat Julian Bond; all of
them were fronr the Atlanta area
and five were Negroes. Appeals to
seat Bond were made to the house
by Rev. Howard Creecy whom Bond
had defeated In the .Democratic. p -
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"Mr. Bond's right to speak
and to dissent as a private citi-
zen," the two judges continued,
"is subject to the limitation that
he sought to assume member-
ship inthe House tandI as -such
was required to take an oath
to support the Constitution of
the United States."

In dissenting from the ma-
jority ruling, Judge Tuttle said
that the Georgia Constitution
allows the Legislature to disbar
members only if they fail to
meet such specific qualifica-
tions as being 21 years old or
if they are judged guilty of
such specific offenses as mis-
feasance of duty.

"Itis clear," he added, "that
Bond was found disqualified on l
account of conduct not enumer-
ated in the Georgia Constitution-
as a basis of disqualification."

"This was beyond the power!
of the House of Representa-
tives," he continued. - I

Rep. Griffin Will Make Race
For McNamara Senate Seat

WASHINGTON, Feb.10 (AP)
-The SixMichigan Republican
House colleagues- of Represent-
ative Robert P. Griffin endorsed
today his candidacy for the Sen-
ate seat held by Senator Pat
McNamara, a Democrat.

Mr. Griffin, serving his 10th
year in the House, announced
his candidacy earlier today in
Detroit.

Senator McNamara has not
announced whether he will, seek
re-election for a third term.
The indications are that he
won't.

If he doesn't run again,
G. Mennen Williams, Assistant
Secretary of State and a former
Governor of Michigan for 12

- years, is expected to try for the
Senate seat.

Two Burned in Manhole Fire
A fire from a manhole ex-

plosion caused by leaking gas
yesterday morning at the inter-
section of Second Avenue and
East 85th Street burned two
pedestrians. The injured, Doris
Dunlap, 39 years old, of 80
Paladino Avenue, and Anthony
Devine, 47, of 4470 Park Ave-
nue, the Bronx, were taken to
Lenox Hill Hospital, where their,
condition was reported satis-
factory.

PHENOMENAL
BOOK STORE

Over 250,000 Selected Sec-
ond Hand and Out-of-Print
Books arranged and classi-
fied for convenient brows-
ing. All reasonably priced.
STRAND BOOK STORE

828 Broadway
(Cor. 12th Street)

N.Y. 10003 N.Y GR 3-1452
(Hours 9:30 to 6:30)

SCHOOL OF DANCE
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AND 40 h'2 HR LESSONS $75
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please don't dial 'zero'~5
for the letter "0". I

You can often avoid wrong numbers--
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mary, and by Malcolm Dean who
had run as Bond's Republican op-
ponent. There was a ripple of laugh-
ter as Bond's attorney asked Dean
if he knew who had won the House
election last June. Dean almost
proudly informed the House of his
overwhelming defeat: 82 per cent
of the votes had gone to Bond. The
state's two Negro Senators, Leroy
Johnson and Horace Ward, also
urged the House to consider care-
fully and to seat Bond; Senator
Johnson predicted that a vote to
oust Bond would be an albatross
around the neck of the state legis-
lature. But none of this affected the
outcome. The House members, spe-
cially outfitted for the day with lit-
tle tin American flags for their
lapels, brushed aside the urging of
Bond's Negro witnesses.
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Even before the House convened,
an atmosphere had been created
that made Bond's seating unlikely.
Walking through the halls was Les-
ter Maddox, former cafeteria pro-
prietor who long defied enforce-
ment of the Civil Rights Act and
who oncebrandished a pistol at
Negroes seeking to eat in his res-
taurant. Maddox seemed among
friends as he talked to the legisla-
tors and other capitol officials and
handed out circulars boosting his
candidacy for governor in the 1966
election. The civil rights workerswho attended the hearings were ob-
vious outsiders; the SNCC people, a
few with beards and some casually
dressed, represented another world
as far as these legislators were con-
cerned.

The Atlanta press also contrib-

uted to the fever of outrage. The
day after John Lewis issued a SNCC
statement affirming opposition to
the war in Vietnam and standing
by young men who decline to re-
spond to the draft (which state-
ment Bond endorsed), the moder-
ate Atlanta Constitution opened a
full-scale attack on the civil rights
organization. The paper, which
claims to be a friend of the Negro
movement, identified SNCC's posi-
tion on the Vietnam war with
racism and anarchy. It observed
that the SNCC statement "treads
far beyond dissent and doubt about
policy," implying that criminal ac-
tions were involved. The Constitu-
tion was perhaps more effective
than it intended; on the eve of the
legislature's opening it urged the
House to seat Bond, but the hysteria
let loose was hard to contain. The ef-
fort to block Bond was led by segre-
gationists who were prepared to
use the issue to provoke a direct
confrontation with the civil rights
movement, even at the cost of
focusing national attention upon
Georgia. Georgia's "moderate" busi-
ness-oriented leadership has sought
precisely to avoid such confronta-
tions, to keep Georgia out of na-
tional headlines and particularly to
give Atlanta a "progressive image."
The extremists have now set to
work to wreck that image, and it is
strange that the liberal Constitution
helped put the sledge hammer in
their hands.

In the few days that inter-
vened between release of the SNCC
statement and the opening of the
legislature, some Atlanta Negro
leaders had spoken ambiguously
about Bond's right to his views,
while they stressed their rejection
of the SNCC position on Vietnam.
The TV stations suddenly became
extremely interested in the views
of the more conservative leaders of
Negro organizations. Perhaps there
were some who thought Bond might
succumb to this sort of political
blackmail, might apologize for his
youth, and defer to the wisdom of
the statesmen from south Georgia.
But the whole significance of Bond's

election is that he represents a new
kind of Southern politician who
thinks principle and politics ought
to be related and who genuinely
seeks to represent the needs of his
constituents. Julian Bond said when
the legislature opened that he was
ready, willing and able to take his
oath of offide, but he would also

The NATION



maintain his integrity and refuse
to violate his conscience.

His testimony before the House
resolved any doubt about the out-
come. He was only 25 years old
when he came to the state capitol
last month. While other members
of the House, some of them elected
from counties where Negroes still
may not register, stood to be sworn
in, he was made to sit and listen
to the House clerk inform him he
must step aside. Then outside the
House chamber the newsmen
swarmed around him, practically
pulling him along to a news con-
ference in a committee room.
Through all this Bond appeared un-
ruffled and cool. He read the news-
men a statement addressed to his
constituents; he would not offer
explanations for his individual
opinions to the House as a condi-
tion for being seated. He was clear
on the issue of his right to speak.
"The fact of my election to public
office does not lessen my duty or
desire to express my opinions, even
when they differ from those held
by others."

But this was still in a press con-
ference; the test was what he would
say directly to the Georgia House.
It came a few hours later when
Denmark Groover, the counsel for
those challenging the young Repre-
sentative, asked Bond if he still
agreed with the SNCC statement.
Bond said, "I do!" He said it softly
but his answer was clear and it was
also clear that he would not com-
promise his conscience in order to
get seated. With his few words.
Bond took his place among the
American dissenters who have re-
fused to conform to the political
tradition of opportunism and dema-
gogy. Those in the gallery knew the
decisive moment when it came; the
tension broke. A representative of
an overwhelmingly Negro district, a
district mainly of poor and lower-
middle-class families, refused to
pay the price required for admission
to the exclusive club called the
Georgia House of Representatives.

Charles Morgan, Southern
Director of the ACLU, put it bluntly
in a talk before the Hungry Club, a
Negro luncheon group. Bond could
not have gotten in unless he
crawled 'in crying, "Massa, Massa,
I'se come back." He had violated
the first commandment of the white
supremacist code; he had been
"uppity," he had taken a noncon-
forgmst position on a basic issue
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and revealed himself as one Negro
politician who would speak out on
any issue whenever he saw fit. He
did not feel he had first to check
it out with the white moderates
downtown who proclaim themselves
the Negro's best friends. And most
important, he had refused to back
down when brought before an as-
sembly of white politicians. A Negro
legislator who insisted on his right
to criticize the Vietnam war, who
could not be made to retreat by all
the media of public persuasion in
Georgia, might be expected to speak
out on anything. He just might vio-
late the rules of the club and ex-
pose the fact that Georgia state
government is still overwhelmingly
segregationist in spirit and prac-
tice. The other Negro legislators
seemed unlikely to be mavericks;
they were seated by grace of the
Georgia House.

Georgia is still concerned about
its image. A group of Florida stu-
dents recently demonstrated at the
state line with signs that read, "You
are now leaving the American
zone," displayed to motorists cross-
ing the St. Mary's River into Geor-
gia. Florida is no model of integra-
tion, but the Julian Bond issue may
turn Georgia into the main focus
of the Southern civil rights move-
ment. That upsets the state's polit-
ical leadership and its corporation
counselors in Atlanta. Image must
be maintained, whatever the reality.
So Governor Sanders congratulated
the legislature the day after Bond
was denied his seat. He said the
issue "was acted upon with dignity
and a proper sense of responsibility
by all concerned. . . . This is as
Georgians would have it done." He
did not refer to the outcome, he did
not comment on the fact that the
voters of the 136th district are
without representation, he has not
said anything as to the right of a
legislator to take a controversial
position on public policy. A favorite
Georgia habit is self-congratulation.
Everybody is supposed to be im-
pressed when the forms of due
process are followed, never mind
what conclusion is reached. One
night have thought the Governor
was being sarcastic, that his words
were meant to parody the previous
day's events. A - real tragedy of
Georgia is that politicians can speak
such words with a straight face.

-Legally the issue is now before
the federal courts, but demonstra-
tions have started to affirm com-
munity support of Julian Bond's

right to his seat. And beyond this
the episode has set off intense dis-
cussion in the community that
elected him to the legislature. Some
Negro conservatives will not lift a
finger for Bond; they opposed his
election in the first place, they have
never liked SNCC, their middle-
class respectability does not mix
well with SNCC radicalism. Their
connections with men of power in.
the city hall, the state capitol and
Washington are threatened by any
trend to connect the civil rights
movement with opposition to the
war. Other leaders speak for Bond's
right to be seated, but their real
passion is directed toward publicly
disavowing SNCC. But this episode
is also helping to create a new
sense of unity in the Negro com-
munity, a unity that may overcome
some lingering friction between
SCLC and SNCC, and a unity that
increasingly sees continuation of
the Vietnam war as a threat to
American freedom at home. This
issue has brought Martin Luther
King home to Atlanta to take a
place in the leadership of the fight
to reverse Bond's ouster; Dr. King
has never been more outspoken in
his words of praise for SNCC's
achievement. He has plainly called
the vote of the House a racist ac-
tion and he has reminded this com-
munity that, whatever they think
of Bond's specific views, he is a
man who has spoken for peace. Dr.
King has told Georgians, who usu-
ally get only the pro-Vietnam story,
of the U.S. Senators who have crit-
icized American policy in Southeast
Asia. Conservatives in this city,
Negro and white, have sought to
keep King out of Atlanta (some of
them applaud him as long as his
activities are hundreds of miles
from here). If the Bond case be-
comes a protracted fight, King's
presence here may galvanize the
local civil rights movement.

Since Bond's ouster, SNCC and
SCLC have gone to the churches in
a series of nightly mass meetings.
Community leaders in the 136th
district have spoken along with the
organizational civil rights leaders.
The mood has been one of crusade.
At Mount Moriah Baptist Church,
hundreds shouted their support for
their Representative. Mrs. Dorothy
Bolden, one local leader in the
slum-ridden Vine City neighbor-
hood summed up the feeling: "Jul-
ian Bond is a man." And she add-
ed, "We don't have many men in
Georgia." To the crowd who
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Daugherty Says
ond Decision

Georgia Representative J. C.
Daugherty, who attempted Monday
to get Rep-Elect Julian Bond seat-
ad, declared the action of the House
will hurt the reputation of the'
state when the news- goes abroad.

Rep. 'Daugherty, a Woild 'War TVI
I veterans, served as a member of

the Special Rules Committee of
the Georgia.House of Represen-
tatives deciding the question oft
whether to seat Representative-
Elect Julian Bond made the fQilow-
ing argument to the Georgia House.

"Daugherty stated: I am J. C.
Daugherty, elected from the 1$4th
District of kilton County, June 16,
1965, to serve in the House ofy
Representatives of the General As-
sembly of Georgia. I served three
years in World War II with 30
months in the Pacific Theater War
Let there be no doubt about- by be-
lief in the American Constitution,
the Georgia Constitution, and the
laws promulgated thereto.

"I believe in the Selective Ser-
vice laws of this country and I
want to say here immediately that
I am delighted to be a member of
this body, the Georgia eineral"As-
sembly. A check of history shows
that no Negro has served in' the
Georgia General Assembly- in the
House of Renresentatives since 1907.
However, since that time nnd dur-
ing the period immediately follow-
ing this period. this great State
has made monumentous strides in
its educational, industrial develop.
ment, and race relations. We have
been fortunate in . not being beset
with the catastrophic and chaotic
events that ranrored .Alahnau Vir-
ginia, Mississippi, and Arkrnsas
asunder and cost these states ml-
linns of dollars in loss revenue,
potential industrial development
and consumer buying. I rat anidlis-
tend -anietly and intently to
charges made against .Tulian Pond
and the evidence adduced before
the gnenial Committee and I wan't
to submit. Gentlemen, that I have
yet to clear In my own mind a
sufficient prennnderance -of evi-
dence upon which an order refus-
ing to seat Julan Mond could. be
based. There is no question in my
mind. Gentlemen, that if:thisbad
been in a Cou-t of law but whiat
a motion to dismissthe chargesgor
failure to make out a prima face
case would have been sustained.
Anid now, I come :to say remember
that this is a'deliberative body and
to urd? my colleagues to henv this
In mind at every noint. While the i
statements set forth end attributed
to one. prospective member of :this
House of. Renresentatives has creat-
ed the situation as it 'now exists I
feel that the overall' concern and
consideration should address itself
to protecting and, preserving the
image of this great State and in-
tegrity of this great body. I do
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cheered, Julian Bond was clearly a
Negro leader and not a "leading
Negro," selected by the city fathers
downtown.

That meeting was also a forum
for discussion of Vietnam. The
Georgia House of Representatives
should be given credit for that.
Never before had there been such
intense discussion in the Negro
community of the distant war. The
crowd was once again reminded of
the many criticisms voiced all over
the country about the war. Prof.
Vincent Harding, history professor
and Mennonite minister, affirmed
his basic agreement with SNCC's
position against the war and told
the audience that Bond was -ex-
pelled because he refused to be a
slave to President Johnson and his
war in Vietnam. Julian Bond's
attorney and brother-in-law, How-
ard Moore, also spoke. Moore re-
sponded to a challenge from
Charles Weltner, U.S. Congressman
from Atlanta, who sits on the House
Committee on Un-American Activi-
ties. Congressman Weltner's district
includes many Negroes, and he has
been silent on Bond's right to be

seated but had'turned oxer SNCC's
statement to HUAC's staff for in-
vestigation as to "subversive" con-
tent. Mr. Weltner sought to evaluate
SNCC; Mr. Moore said it was time
to "evaluate Congressman Weltner."
This year Weltner may run against
Republican state Rep. Rodney Cook,
who has enjoyed considerable Ne-
gro support. Weltner could be in
serious trouble if drained of some
of his Negro support. Moore let
Georgia politicians know that the
Negro is not in any politician's
pocket and that maybe he would
have to look around for new politi-
cal alternatives.

Two nights later another
mass meeting was held at Rev.
Ralph Abernathy's West Hunter
Street Baptist Church. Mr. Aber-
nathy, treasurer of SCLC, was in-
troduced by another SCLC aide,
Hosea Williams, as the scholar who
received his B.A. at Montgomery,
his M.A. at Birmingham, his Ph.D.
at Selma, under Prof. Jim Clark,
and "now is enrolled for some post-
graduate studies in Atlanta under
Governor Sanders." Ralph Aber-

nathy's 'speech'is rich in the poetry
of the Negro Baptist church and
this night he was in marvelous
form. His theme was "we're not go-
ing to bow any more." He told the
Biblical story of Shadrach, Meshach
and Abednego, of how the trumpets
blew and they were expected to bow
but they did not. When summoned
they told the king he could blow
his trumpet, it belonged to him, but
their knees belonged to them. Aber-
nathy asked what is so wrong with
American foreign policy that it can-
not bear criticism and he, too, spoke
of the Senators who have opposed
the course in Vietnam. He declared
that if Representative Bond is not
seated, then his constituents may
need to come and fill that seat them-
selves. Abernathy stood with King
in unreservedly paying tribute to
SNCC's record of unflinching strug-
gle to create interracial democracy.

The events surrounding the seat-
ing of Bond strengthened SNCC's
position of connecting civil rights
with peace. In the SNCC statement
the connection is stated in words;
Georgia politics has given reality to
the proposition.

THE FIRST CONGRESS OF THE POOR
Richard A. Cloward & Richard M. Elman

Syracuse, N.Y.
When liberals and civil rights agi-
tators-comment on the condition of
the American poor, they are quick
to say that the poor require more
jobs, equal educational opportuni-
ties, better housing. And the poor,
on formal and public occasions, are
equally quick to say the same. Both
enraged by and ashamed of their
poverty, they demand the right to
conform to the cherished American
value of individual achievement,
however impractical the application
of this value and the governmental
measures that spring from it may
be to their impoverished condition.
So Aid to Dependent Children
(ADC) mothers readily endorse res-
olutions calling for public programs
to enable poor people to establish

Richard A. Cloward is professor of so-
cial work at Columbia University.
Richard M. Elman is a free-lance
writer
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competitive skills and thereby to be-
come self-sufficient.

But privately, away from the
drama of framing and passing pub-
lie resolutions, abstract notions of
upward mobility give way to more
pressing and immediate matters:
how to secure a bare standard of

living-minimal housing, food to
eat, clothes to wear. In such con-
versations with the poor, the villain
is not so much a faceless society
that permits flagrant class and ra-
cial exploitation as it is the familiar
agents of the social-welfare state
who control their lives. That, at
least, is one conclusion to be drawn
from a hastily arranged national
convention of poor people held in
Syracuse, N.Y., on January 15 and
16.

The convention in Syracuse,
which met at a Negro Elks' club in
a portion of the old tenderloin not
yet erased by urban--renewal, was
expressly called to condemn the cur-
rent "war against poverty." The ral-
lying cry was for "total participa-
tion of the poor," not only in the
front ranks of the battle against
poverty but in the company, bat-
talion, regimental and divisional
headquarters as well. In this vein,
resoIutions were passed asserting

The NATION
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ATLANTA.
Several poloiticians yester-

day sought to block the seat-
ing of Negro Julian Bond in
Georgia's Legislature because
of what they termed his "un-
American" views on the draft
and U. S. Policy in Viet Nam.

"This is not because of race,"
said Rep. Jones Lane of
Statesboro, who said he would
lead the drive. "It is because
of an un-American attitude."

Mr. Bond, publicity director
of the Student Nonviolent Co-
ordinating Committee, was

Shastri, Ayu
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er draw-
Wre from U. s.

Vietnamese troops,
whom were returning

0om eakes in Saigon
The attack continued a

Police sources were quoted
as saying the captives planned
to blow up an American
bachelor officers' quarters
within two blocks of the Met-
ropole Hotel.

The Metropole, also abach-

one of 10 Negroes elected to
the Georgia House of Repre-
sentatives last fall.

On Thusrday he said he
agreed with a statement is-
sued by SNCC chairman John
Lewis, which urged members
to avoid the military draft.
Mr. Lewis also accused the
UnitedStates' of following an
"aggressive policy" in Viet
Nam and said Vietnamese
peasants are being "mur-
dered."

Mr. Bond, who was to be
seated Monday, said he could
see no reason why his position
on the Lewis statement should

"maiig.
A U. S. Marine

scouting for mines six miles
south of the huge Da Nang
air base complex, were am-
bushed yesterday by Viet
Cong guerrillas. A Marine
spokesman said the Amer-
icans suffered "moderate
casualties," but killed several
Viet Cong.

Men of the U. S. 173d Air-
borne Brigade, working with
South Vietnamese troops, con-
tinued a week-long operation

keep him out of ,the Legisla-
ture.

He noted that Sen. Richard
B. Russell, .D., Ga., and Sen.
James Eastland, D., Miss., had
at times been critical of U. S.
policies in Viet Nam. "I hope
I wil be accorded the same
privilege," Mr. Bond said.

Capitol observers said there
was no modern precedent for
challenging Mr. Bond al-
though the state constitution
provides that each legislative
house is the sole judge of the
qualifications of its members.

Rep. Lane said that he lead
already received assurances of

Viet am
men yesterday,
system. by which
and( South Vietnamese " mi 1

tay a ctions are reported sep-
araitely.

S. Air Force planes flew
1 7 sorties yesterday and used
200 tons of explosives on Viet
Cong troop concentrations,
storage areas and river ship-
ping, American spokesmen
said.

support from several other
House members. "It is very
un-American to circumvent
the draft," he said. "I seat
should be and will be con-
tested."

Lt. Gov. Peter Geet, the
Senate's presiding officer, said
if he were a House member
he woud lead the flight to bar
Mr. Bond.

"There is no way that Bond
can take the oath of office to
uphold the Constitution of the
United States and the state
of Georgia in view of his en-
dorsement of SNCC's policy
statement," he said.

b Confer Again-Still No Kashmir Pact
From Cable Dispatches ships and cargos seized dur- mir is part of India and that

TASHKENT, USSR.
Indian Prime Minister

Shastri and Pakistani Presi-
dent Ayub Khan conferred
twice yesterday-meeting for
the first time in two days.

But their 90 minutes of
secret talks did ndt, accord-
ing to authoritative sources,
bring them any closer to a
solution of the smouldering
Kashmir dispute.

They were reported to have
discussed minor issues--the
exchange of prisoners taken
during the September Kash-
mir war and the return of

guest
ing the conflict-in an at- he will not negotiate its surroaides
tempt to reduce tension, status. Pakistan holds two- Ade

Two other secondary issues fifths of Kashmir and Presi- ren
reported likely to come up dent Ayub still demands a sian

are thecesatin o prpa-plebiscite among the state's Pakis,ganda and the normalization predominantly Moslem popu- and
of diplomatic relations dis- lation. tumed
rupted since the war.- Mr. Kosygin last'night took perfo:Soviet Premier Kosygin, Mr. Shastri and President "Friel
despite five days of hard work Ayub to the Tashkent Opera Inas- a go-between at the House, where they saw a short andSoviet-proposed talks here, is performance given by the speakapparently having no success Uzbek National Opera. IndiaIn moving Mr. Shastri and It was the first public ap- believePresident Ayub from their in- pearance by the three lead- whichtransigent positions on Hash.- ers since the formal opening- stand
mir. of the conference Tuesdayin ally

Mr. Shastri insists Kash- Mr. Kosygin sat between his ndler.

4 A

s and the group was
unded by generals and
s.
the Opera House, chil-
recited poetry in South
languages, Indian and
tani music was played
dancers dressed in cos-
,s of the two countries

rmed a dancecalled
mdship."
their talks, Mr. Shastri
President Ayub usually

in Urdu, a northern
n dialect. But they are
ed to switch to English,

Mr. Kosygin under-
s, when talking infor-

with the Soviet Pre-
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